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ABSTRACT 1
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This study is a two-part-analysis aimed at

determining what differences occur in the incidence Of poverty. When
diffexent definitions Of'income- are employed and when ihe time frame
of analytis is changed. The first part of the .analysis concentrates

,
on school-aged children, while the second part studies families. Xhe
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.1,834 aildren. For the family analysis those families in 1972 which
included a male head from 1968, a female head from 1968, or the wife'
of a male head in 1968 were counted, resulting in a sample size of
4,010 families. In general, adjustmeati to annual faiily money-income
to account for ceriain costs of reteiving income, and for certain
non-money components of.income, result in little'change in the rank
ordering in economic status of familes, and children. The results also .

show.that the Ancidence of poveety is\ligher for children than far
families,.by all meisUres: Although adjustmekts to annual money
income can change a famill's economic posifion, especially in imoving
it'out cd the poverty classification, the time period covered appears
tO be a more in;lu tial factor. A crude assessment of the effects of
changing the measur4 Of poverty cn the relative number counted as
poor in different s b-nationalgareis-was attempted. The reSults'are
inconclusive. Vario s policy implications stemming from the results
'of this stut14-are gi en. (Author/AM)
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'This paper presents a two-part analysis aimed at determining what
differences ocCur in the incidence.of poverty when different'
definitions of incomeare employed and when the time frame of
analysis is changed.-, :The first part of the.analysit concentrates
on Schobl-aged children, While the:second part studiet families..
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PREiACE

Section 823 6i the Education Amendments'of 1974 (PL,93-380)
requires igthorough dtudy of the manner in Which the
relative meallre of,poverty for Use in the finanvial
assistance PrograM, authorized-by Title I of the Elementary
and Secondary.Education Act of 1965, may be noreaccUrately

and currentlTdeveloped.

That.financiol assistance progeat is adminiptered by the Commissionei

Education, through the Office of Education, Department.of He fh, Edu-

cation, and Welfare. An'important feature is the use,of afo ulo pre-
,
...scribed by Section 103.of the Elementary and SecondarA.Edu ion Act for

the annual,distribution of Federal funds to school distr ts. A.signifi-

cant factor-in the formula is the nuMber of school-ag hildren 5 to 17 in

:poor families within each school district. .Thwmea re of.poverty which

is usedi and which is the.subjeCt of tbe study M. ated by Section.823, .

is the Federal gOvernment's official Statistica definition of poverty
(also known as the,Orshansky, CMB.;:.census Burpu, orSocial Security pov- .

erty lines),

Other'work related to poverty measpjement has been called for in re-:

cent legislative acts. 'In the Compre nsive Employment and Training.Act,
the Secretary'of Labor is.ditected deVelop and maintain comprehensive

household budget data at.differen 'eveIs of living, including'a "level

of adequacy." 'Any such revieW o the le'Vel of adequacyimust neCessarily

d,

be IsnoZvelated to Measures f poverty: The Housing and:Coununity De-

vel Act of 1974 gives e Secretary of HUD authoritylto adjudf the -

poverty Measure to feflect .o0O1 Variations in the cost of.livingd The

Conference.Report.accom ingit directs the.Secretary.to develop or ob-

tain data with respect! the "extent of povepky" bymetropolitap.areas

and to submitsuch da to the Congress as Part\of a,March.3I, 977,

,reports.

Because of th 'br6a0-scope of the suhject'.matter, cover' e of the

studli of the mea reof.poverty mandated by SeCtion 623 of the Education
.Amendments of 1 4 was extended to,include imPlicOtions of the study find-
ings for the erty-related-progroms of all'affeCted Federal departments

".ond agencies. The:,Title I program pf the Elementary and Secondary. Educa-

tiun APt.Wa gikrehttle Most-detailed treatment,to meet the legislatively-

,
mandated:s ecificatins .for the study as well'as.to.serve as a primary,

--:example.o applitation of the condepts OfpovertymeasUrement to FederaF
paggrampr Thelindings.of the study.are published iri.a report: entitled,

7Thejleoeure of Poverty." An'importantobjective of the study was full
discussion Ond docuMentation of the major elements Of currently applied

and potentially.usable poverty:measures. Material cOhtaining essential
supportpg documentation for the study was assegibled as technical papers.
These have beemiWritten tO stand alone.as complete technical treatments'.

of specific subjects,
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The study was perfoimed under the direct guidance of a Poverty,
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Others reiult from the collective input of Taak Force members or advisors
and no specific .attribution is given except to the Task Force as a whole.

'..The'following listings show members of the Poverty Studies4Task
Force by-appropriate Federal departments and agencies, and the titles and
authors ,of the technical papers.
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TWHNICAL PAPER XVII

ITIVITY OF THE INCIDENCE OF POVERTY= DIFFERENT'MEASURES
OF INCOME: SCHOOL-AGED CHILDREN AND FAMIUES

ABSTRACT .

.lhis.study is-i tWo-part ahalysis aimed at determining what differ-
ences occur in the incidence of poverty when'different definitions of in
'Mee are employed and when the time frame of analysis. is changed. The
first part of the analysis concentrates on sChool -aged children, while
the second part studies families: The study is.based on data from the

. Survey Research Center's Panel Study of Income Dynamics, for the years
1968-1972. For.the analyses of school-aged children, ill ch,ildren in
-the pariel'betweeri the Sages of 5 and 18 (Inclsive) in the spring ot 1972
were.counted, resulting in a simple of 5,834 children. This definition
of school-aged children differs slightly from that employed by the Bureau.
of Census, whiph defines a school-aged child as betwten the-ages cPf 5 and
17 (inclusive), For the 4amilranall/Sis those faMilies in 1972 'Whith in-
cluded a male head from 1968, a female head from 1968, or the wife of 'a '.
made head in 1968 were counted. In effect, splitOff families forked by
children leaving the original family were excludtd from the analysis.
This.was necessary because five-year measures of poverty are diffiCult'to
apply to new faMilies.. The'result was a sample size of 4,010. families.
Because of this selective filtering, .the sample for the family analysis
is not a repi-esentative,cross section of the entire population since
it undercounts families with young heads; .

In general, adjustments to annual family money income to account for
certain-costa of receiving Income (namely, the payment of Federal.individ-
dual income taxes and Social Security taxes).and for certain nonmoneY-coA-
ponents of income (food stamps, free housing and food, and the imputed

'.rent of home owners).result in little change in the rank ordering in eco-
nomic'status of families and children. This is so desbite the progressive
nature of the Federal individual income-tax. However, substantial changes
occur In the.ihcidence of poverty. Fewer families and children are poor
%ben the adjustments are made. Elderly families benefit from.their large
amounts of imputed-rent, while foOd stamps lift a significant hiimber Cf.
:children out'of poverty: The results show that the incidence of poverty
is higher for children than for families, by all MeasureS. This is be -
'cause.families with more children are disproportionately poor, independent
of race, and disproportionately.black, a group which is more likely to be
poor.indepdhdent of family size.

Although adjustments to annual money income can chahge a family's,
economic positiah, especially-in moving it obt,of'the'poverty.classifi-
cation, the time-period covered.appears to be a more influential factor.
Overall, the incidence of-five-year poverty.as opposed tcrone-year pov-
erty-is lower for,both!tamilies.and children -- by about 18 percent for

1



t.kgroups. But, when ihese net figures are examined in greater detail,
even more substantial changes are discovered, For example, 34 percent of
the children.who were poor when income was measured on an annual basis
were not poor when money -irlcome was measuredover a fite-year period.
(*.the other hand, 20 percent ot the children .who,were
lAinger,.run measure.were not poor by the annual measure. These changes
are not 'distributed.eyenly across all demographic groups. Children in
bleick families and in familiess.with poorly-educated h'eads,'who are dis-
kordportianately poor by the annual measure, are even-worse off when- a
five-year-measure. is used, while whites and the better-eaucated, who are
telatiyelrunaffected by poverty in the .short rim, are.even better off .
in the,long run. As a result of this,' both race and education are more
powerful determinants of long-run poverty than.of shOrt-run poverty, with
race' be1ng4'especiallY influential for children.. One group of familiea
who were disproportionately rioor in the short run, but benefited somewhat:.
by a longer time horiZon, were families with female heads.. Although un-
married and with young children and thus more prone to pokrerty in a-
particular .year, female-heads are less likely 4to remain poor for. longer

..Feriode of time.

4 cfude assessment of the -effects of changing the measure of poverty
On- die relative number counted as poor in different subnational areas.was

tempted. The results are inconclusive. The correlations between aff-
erent measures for 16 region-by-city Size areas'appear sufficiently high

indicate that4the allocation of funds ,would probably not be eignifi-
tly affected by examining sUbnatiorial, areas. However, still wailer

areas might differ more in their relative mix.of large families verdus '-

other poor or single familiesor in the amount of instability of income
from year to year, so that thir- tentative Conclusion should be interpre-
ted cautiously. .

The policy implications of the results, of t s study can be sum-
marized as follows:

1.. Viewing poverty otfer'-a longer time horizon worsens the position
Of 'black families and families with poorlreducated heads, while im-
proving the podition of white families, families with better-educated

. heads, and female-headed families. This result has special significance
for the Title I program. While the differential effects of extending the
t*re period of.analysis may not loe aritical in, determining the allocation
of emergency help.enabling families to eat or pay rent, they may be of '

great importance in providing funds for prograps slirected'at offsetting .
the effects of persistent poverty, such as.comperffiating for an inade-
guate bottle environment through extra help7in *school.

2: Food stamps have a substantial effect on the incidence of poiierty
'anong school-aged children, enabling 15.7 percent of the children who were
poor after other adjustments were made to family money income to move above
the poverty line. This is .especially important in regard to the allocation
of Title I program funds, which ate specifically aimed at this group.

1 3'
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3. 'In determining the rank order in theeconomic status of families,
Federal taxes haye little effect, despite the progressive nature of the
individual income t'ax. Subtracting Federal taxes from family money in-
come results 'in a slilht increase in the incidence of poverty; with the
effect being. unifQLy distributed across various demographic groups.

,. 4. Ackling asset income ln the form of,imp'uted rental income to
home owners significantly improves the.econOmic position of the elderly.
HoWever, Some care must be.taken in interpreting this result. Many of
the elderly are overhoused, andfthe large imputed rental income does not
*help buy food or medical care which may.be needed imMediately.

5. A brief examimation of subnatioñal areas produced inconclusive
results# Further research is:needed io indicate whether the use of dif-

. ferent measures of poverty would have much effect on the relative numbers"
of poor, in small geographic areas. .



INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION AND BUMMARY. OF RESULTS

)
_When cOnsidering theallocation.of funds to geographical areas4 or

the improvement of eligIbility,rules for incomemaintenance or ot1er sub-

sidized programs, or even the atsestMentof trends in economic w 17-being

'for subgroupi or Subareas, it is appropriate, to reexamine peric4cally the

definition andsmeaSurement of poverty, Even,if it fs impossib to Use

the most.precise or sophisticated definition,in practice's,- it: useful to

--know hoW well the simpler and more available measures rel,ate o the.more

expande&measures one.might consider.

Thecongtuence among Various Measures can.be assessed in several

Tirst,'Onecan look at:the:simple correlations beiween theMeasures

for individuals and for families These correlations 1.y4.11 Show how well

one can predict the level of eConOmic well-being (or whether in poverty)

of an individual CT family for onemeaSure iUone krioWs the level (or whe-

ther. in poverty) for some othe.t Measure. A.secondyay is to see whether-

the relationship between poverty.and other yariables,.perticularly those

reflecting policy optionS cr easily ascertainallgoemographic charactett

7istict such as age, sex, and race,,deperids on' Verty is gefine0

.Nhird,:one can testthe sensitivity for differynt geographic areas, of

models that use information COncerning the prOortion of the .same subgroup

classified as pOot by anotherdefinition. If various:poverty definitions

apply, differently acrossdemographic grOuPS and geographic areas vary .

widely in-demographic compoSition, subarea.estiMates of the'nUMber of poor

:might be badly plistorted by using an inadequate.definition ofpoverty.

DEFINITION OF POVERTY-

, When the Federal goVernment fitat began in 1964 to organize a'cOn-

petted attack op poverty in the United States, the official-poverty

threshold-was established as total annual money income-below $3000 for a.

jamilyand below 0500 fOr unrelated individuals. It has been argued

that majbr improvements to this/definition coUid comefrom: '1)..relating

income to an estiMate of need/based more fully on family size and age-sex

CoMPosition,: 2) adding nonmonel, components of income to money income,

and subtracting certain costS Of receiving income, and 3)" lengthening

the time period over WhiCh/income is measured ta longer than one year.

In 1965 the Bureau of CenSus.began to publiSh data based on an i@proved

poverty definition which/related'income to an, estimate of need based on

family size and age-sex/composition.
. .

PROCEDURE: /

/

.

." This study analyzes the effett of incorporating other adjust4ntsto
the measure of income used.to determime the'economic 'status and the inci-

% dence of povertyof bdth families and school-aged children Certain non-

Moneyoomponents of incoMe, such as the ampunt saved on food stamps and .

4
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ted,req, enjoyed by, owners, ar added to family money in-
Vkcertain costi-of earning in , namely the amount of Federal

lndtvid incoMe taxes'00 ial Securit taxes, are subtracted. The
measure aie then'calculated for the one ar period 1971 and for the

. five r period 1967-1911 1 ordet,tO di ver what differences retult
from 1 thehing the tiMe rizon.

RESULTS

Th results provide i interestin insights. On an,Annual basis,
_there i an extremely high correlation bween the different definitions
,ct i across the entir population o families and of school-aged
Childte Families and ch ldren who ar relatively better oft when fam-
i1y incomeAs Used a the income asure are also relatively better ,
off Ville adjustments are *de,to money noote to arrive at an improved
'estimat pf economic well-being. Conve sely, familieS which are rela-

.

tively rse off by the moSt basic definition are also relatively worse
off when 4,1 expended measure is 'used, with,the exception of elderly fami-
lies whf.ch generally have large amounts of inputed rent as a result Of.
owning their homes. As would be expected, given the high correlations be-
"tween alternative definitions, demographic characteristics exhibit the
same deOree of associatiohwith the various measures, with the educational
level of the head, of the family having the strongest association.

Adjustments to the income measure are mdch more important to an
analysiS of'the incidence of,poverty than to an analysis of income levels.
The Most notable change is that Many fewer'families andschool- chill

dren are in poverty after the adjustments aie-made." Poor peop Still
relatively worse off compated,to other.families after adjusting, y in-

.

came, but the position of many id improved enough to.move'them Over ,the
/unchanging poverty threshold. 'Thus, approximately.'29 pertent fam-
, ilies and schoOl-aged children who were in poverty in 1971 according to
the official.poverty definition were not in poverty under a broader defi- .
nition of indome, with food'stapps having a significant effect on the sta-
tus of childreh. It wis4elso found that when scholol-aged children were
analyzed, the incidence of poverty was greater for all income measures,
indicating that poverty isc,a more pervasive phenomenon among individuals

. than among families. Families with more children are more likely tdbe
poor, thus increasing'the incidence of poverty among children. More im-;
portantly, families with large numbers of children are more likely to be
black, and blacks are more-likely to:be poor. These.two factors result
in race being a much more powerful influence in determining the annual
poverty status of school-aged children than'of all families.

While the costs of receiving incomeand the nonmoney components of
income can change a family's economic position, especially in moving it
out of poverty, theeffect of changing.the measurement period is_much
more crucial. Tfie correlations across all families and all children are
still high between thd annual measures and the fiye-year measures, but
are lOwer 'than the correlations among the annual measures themselves.
Howerdre the principal effect of time shows up in assessing the .incidence

' , r



of poverty. Cveralli a longer-time horizOn reduces the incidence of pov-

erty -7 by 17-percent.for thildren and 19.3 percent foi families. But

, these net figures hide even more substantial changes.in the position of

.
families and children. .Thirty-four percent of the school-aged children

who were poor-bY the Officialannual-ddfinition_9f poverty were not poor

**when family money income-was averaged over fiveNars. On the other hand,

20.4 percentaf the children who were,poor by the longer-run Measures

were not-poor by:tbe annual measure...These changes were not distribUted

evenly across .all demographic.groups. Children in black families and in-.

.
families with poorly-educated heads, who were disproportionately, poor by '

the annual measure, were even'worse off when a five-year measure was
used. ,These groups, if they were able to escape poverty, could 63 so,

only temporarily. On the other hand, white famllies and families with

better,educated heads, two groups which were relatively:umffected bY
poverty in the short ruq4 were even betteroff in'the long run. Ai.longer'

time horizon also improved the situation of families:with unmaaied fe-
'ffiale headsealthough this group-was still disproportionately poor in

both'the short and long run. ,,ks a result.olthese differential effects
of changing the measuremet period, both race andl education are more .

powerful determinants of ong-run Poverty'than of short-rdn poverty,

while sex-marital status 45 relatively less.important.

As mentioned earlier, it is also of interest to determine if the ,

.relationship between the various measures of income foUnd.for the nation

as a whole holdwhen'amaller geographical areas are analyzed., One way

to test this is td estimate the proportion poor under one definition of

income from knowledge concerning the proportion poor under a different
definition of income. In order for the results to differ, the alterna-
tive definition must make more differehbe to somedemographic groups than

to others, and the'distributIons of these groupi'must'also vary widely.
.1 from one area to another Given the complex and clustered-nature of the

sample initially and the skewed'distribution by county resulting from geo-

graphical mobility over,time, the smallest areas that were appropriate to

analyze the relationship between the various.measures were.16 subareas
which combined region and size of largest city in the'local area:- The re-

sults are mixed. Far the annual measures the estimates for the nation as

a whole and for the 16 subareas did not differ to any degree. However,..

there is some indication that if a five-year measure of total family in-

come were obtained, one could better estimate the proportion.poor.under a

more comprehensive five-year measure for smaller geographiCalvareaA than

for the nation as.a whole. This could be a result of the power of the

race variable.in determining long-run poverty, combined with the fact that

,the distribution of black families is concentrated in large metropolitan

areas and in the rural South.
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THE SENSITIVITY OF 'THE INCIDENCE.OF POVERTY.AMCNG SCHOOL-AGED.
,

CHILDREN TO.DIFFERENT TASURES OF INCOME, . :

'brr1co3t7kot+
;

In'attempting to determine the extent of poverty among the population
the definition of poverty is Crucial. -Such'definitions consist of two parts
-- a definition of income arida definition of needs. In 1964 Mollie,Orshansky
of,the Social Security Administration, with assistance from'the Bureau of the

'Census, developed'the definition of poverty which was adopted in.1969 by the
Ciffice.of Management and Budget'as the official Federal poverty measure.
Totekannual family money income_was selected as the, measure of i come.
'and.as a definition of needs a standard based on the "Economy Food Plan"'
developed by the Department of Agriculture was selected (At l975m.dyear
prides; an approximation of this standard Would be $1800 plus $800 pe r-
sod,Jor $5000 for a family of four.) Total annual family money income is the
sum of all money income, including both public and pDivate transfer income,
ieceived byali members of the family unit in a given iear. If the measure
is less than the minimum needs standard of the family foi,a given year,
the fathily (and all individuals in the'family) are classified as poor.

Boyl the iricomewmedbure and the needs Standard employed in the official
Federal definition have been the subject oecriticism. The'ne7eds standard'
has been criticized as being based on a diet which is not nutritionally
-adequate'when followed regularly (and which requites an unrealistic degree
of expertise in food management in ordet to meet minimum, nutritional levers.
even if the requisite.mom.is available) and.from not adequately accounting
for the differential impaet,of inflation across different sectors of the f
'eclOrlomy. -The income measuite is deficient, some'say, beoause it fails toe4-
account for nonmoney income tha certain twines enjoy, sUch as rent-free
housing provided as part of a /bb. A family wilawlow mondy income may be
able comfortably to meet its minimum needs if 4,does not have to pay.for.
its housing, but may still be classified as poor by the officidi definition
of poverty. On the other hand, the official income definition is a gross,
ratherthan a net, measure as it fails.to account kor,certain costs that'
:individuals incur in receiving their money income, such as taxes,'Child
care tosts; and, commuting costs. A family may earn an adequate amount of
inbame to cover basic needs, but if a portion of that income must go to
ipay Federal, state, and local taxes, the family may not actually be able
to meet those.needd. The official,definition, however, Wbuld not count
the family as poor.

The.annual measure Of.income used under the official definitionbas also
been criticized as an inaccurate determinant of a family's "tqle" ebonomic
status. Over a person's lifetime he can expect to average a particular
level of incomeeach year. However, in any given year, the person's
aCtual:ipeOme:may deviate .quite substantially from his normal level of
4ricome. tart 'of these deViations cahjeacCount5d for by life7,Cyo1e.ef-..
'lects on'inCome. Young people', forekample, mayle*perience a Iow:Iekiel-:

_
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,

of annual incolbe as they obta*; their'education or acquire experience on
,

..,

their jobs, but often can expect much higher 'ncome in the future. The ,

:reverse pattern in income levels isAenerall true for eld rly people. In

short, annual income is not sufficiently bro d to differen iate among in-

dividuals situated at virious"stages of the.life cycle. e deviations in

the normal level of income can 'also be the result of pure and m fluctua-
tions in annual income because of temporary unemplOyment, 'lln ss, or ex-
traordinary business losses or gains. In order to captuDe the life-cycle
effects and the random fluctuations to arrive at an accura e d termina-
tion of'a family's normal economic status, the time horizoh wo ld have to
bl extended over a loriger period than a single year.

While this is an interesting theoretical issue, its rtance

!arises in attempting to allocate funds for.government pr aiMed at

elping the needy.. What areas should be helped, which in als should
qualify? Clearly the aneMer depends on what kind of prob em u e program '

is aimed at alleviating. In allocating emergency help en g families

to'eat and pay rent, a,shortr-run miasOre of income would re appropri-

ate, but if the program is directed toward offsetting fh' ts'of per-

sistent poverty, for example by compensating for an inad q home envi-

rohment through extra.help,at school, a lOnger-runjmeas e 0 income may

be more suitable. '

This studi cOncentrates on the:effect Of intorpor ting,s6me'aSpects
of-theSeyarious'criticisms Of the'official income mea ure in determining
the'incidence of povertraMong school-aged'Children. r different mea-

,sures of:income were calculated. Incomeq vias,total amil money income

a Measure equivalent tO that used by:the,Bureau of Cen Income.II

mas then formed by subtracting from family.money, inc me o e paiticular

cost of earning inCome --Yederal:individual income axe and.adding On

certain nonmoney Componentsg..Of income -- the value f fr e'housing re--.

delved either a8 part of a job or.fiom friends or r lat'ves, and the net
imputed tent.enjoyed by home owners. Another nonmoney opponent,Of in-
Come -- the.amount,8aved On food stamps by thefamily was then added to

Income 11 to form'income III. 'These meaSure were al Calculated for the

one7year petiod 1971. Then, ifforder to anal.yze the ffects of extending

the-,fime.span over which-incOme is miaSUred -s I and III-were

averagecLover the,five-xear peiiod 1967-1971-:. TO d ermine the economic
status of the-surVey individuals, these five measur sweré reIated to a
needs Otandatd which was virtually equivalent to t at used.by the Bureau

ofCensus-. Those'schobil-aged children in famine. ,witdincome.less.than
needs fot thedifferent time periode-were defined as in poVerty under the'

variousmeasures. Finally, to focui on the pets stence of povertyamong
school-aged.children, the years in which incoMe as less than needs were

counted,'for.both Income I and Income III. (for a detailed description of
the needs standard and fhe differentlmpasures ol income as mell as a de-
scriptionof the other variables used in'the analysis, see the Glossary.)

8
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CORRELATIoNs BETWEN THE DIFFERENT-MEASURES OF INCOME
. ___2

. 1.

..The first question, then, iS What difference do these various mea-
:sures make PI ascertaining.tile. relative economic status of school-a
Children? An overtiiew is prbvided by'the correlations betwee ese dif-
ferent measures, aS given in Tble 1. 'As can be seen, Abe'Correlations-
,betWeen the OriousteasUres o annual in Me are-quite high -- greater ,

than 98 foAr 11,definitiona of i,comçciikIicating that better than
.96'percent 6f the variance in one meauré can beexplained.by--differences
:in &Other measure..lbe,correlation between five-yearaverage Income I
.and:five-year Average Income III is likewise in excess of .98. The rela-'
'.:tionship,between apnual intome and the annual incoMe/needs ratio is not
as.strong as that between the annual measures of i0come, with the correla-
tioncoefficients drOpping to 6etween85 an6.89._ This reinforces ttiek
officially-held position that incomdlis not the sole determinant of eco7

7419mic aize is also..crucial. The importance of time
lerdeterminihg eConoMic status is indic4ed by the furthedrop in the
coefficientt when annual income is comOared with the fiveyear measUreS
of' incompe/needS. In general,. howeVer, thehigh Value$ of the corrêlatIr-
!coefficients for Income I, Income II.and InCome III when measured alone,
,when:related to needs, and when calculated for, an annual,or'a five-year
timeperiod, indidate that:few differences ariqvas a result pf the dif-
ferentdefinition$ of income in determininlrthe relative etonaMic 'status
cl 'the.entire_population of schOol-asjed children. This conclusion is fur-
ther Confirmed by.Tables 2-4:which'give the distribution' of scnoolvaged
'-dhildren by theseArarious measures: No significant differences Are appar-'
rent:when the different definitionS of income are'used. -H9wever, itis
interesting to.mote from Tables 3 and 4 fhat average level of the;Income
'III/Needs ratioare 1oWer than the average level of the Income.I/Needs
ratios, implying that for school-aged-children, the amount of Federab in-.
'come taxes taken out Of grosa family money income exceedsihe amoun't of
nronmoney incoffie, on the average... As will beseen, this result does.not
hold for families Of sChool7aged children who are, ituDoverty,'reflecting_
the progressiye nature of the Federal'individual incomeLtax.

'INCOME AND' FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS
4 -

WhAt-demograffiic cracteristics are mogt important in explaininsithe
different leVels of thee meaSures for school-aged children? 'Because some
important demographic characteristics.are interrelated,'it is itportant
(and Often difficult) to Sgparate the independent influence of each of the
Characteristics. iFor'example, age of the.head and the educational attain-
tent of the head(May both.be important determinants of 4 family's'relative
ecOnomic statu -Hfamilies with poorly educated:heads and with elderly
'heads ar both more likely to-have a lower level of'economic well-being.
floweVer elderly heads tend to have.less education, thus resulting in !
lçwer ecncxnic status, and age Itself:may be of little independent-impor7-.
tanOe e independent power (asindicated by Beta ) of a selected set of
,demogra icvariables in explaining differences-in the levels of these



variqus measures for families with school-aged cpildren is shown in
TahOe 5: (For an explanation of Beta , see the'methodological note.)
can be seen, the educatiOnal level of the head is by tar 'the dominant

terminant, es'might be expected given the powerful infludnce of educa
in the labOr market. The effect of educltion is even morepronounced in
the longer'run measures than in the annual measures indicating that even .

highly dducated people may experience temporary sluips, and vice-versa.

The race variable is'perticularly interesting. Its effect on one-year

money income is extreuely low;.ftsis slightly more powerful in 'explaining

differences in five-year Average money income, but stillsanks lo* in im-
portance dompared to the other demOgraphic variables. However, when fam-.

ily-sizei.s taken into aacount to determining income/needs, the relative
(and ateolute) inportance Of, race increases. This.increase is ehpecially

marked when a five-year time perspective is taken. This is the result of

a two-fold process. Black families have a higher number of school-aged-
children, on the average, than utite families. Black faMilies comprise.

: 10.4 percent of the families (rable 16), Vut 15.2 percent of all.school-
aged children are in black families." White families, on the other hand,
account for 86.9 percent of the families,'but only' 60,1 percent of the
school-aged children.. This average higher nuMber of childien would
tematically give,bleck families a higher need standard 5han white families.
Moreoveritblaok families with schoOl-aged children haveNconsistently.lower
incomes than whitejamilies. This spowsrup in the power of the race vari-
able.in expdaining the number of yllar6 in poverty.' It is the most powerful
variable, even outranking education. These two factors result in race '

being a more powerful Predictor of income/needs than of income, and a more
powerful predictor of long-tun measures-than-of annual measures.

THE INCIDENCE.OF POVERTY-

.

The discussion so far has examined the relationship of'the different
measUres Of 'income to thevdetermination of the'economic status of all

, school-aged children; Although a large degree' of uniformity. was found in
employing the different definitions of incometacross the entire population*
of schocd-aged children, it is possible that significant differences oc-

, cur it thelower endof the income distributrion which are being Swamped
by a great degree of stMilarity at the higher end of.the income-distribur
tion. Because of this,' it is important to. analyze separately the effect

of the different measures of income on the count and composition of
"school-aged Children in poverty. _And as shown by Table.6 the income

measure does make a difference in determining whether a s4hooi-aged'Child

is in poVerty. Some children who are in poverty by one measure of income
are n6t in poverty uten another measure is. used, as indicated by the cor-
relatiop coefficients of less than 1.00 between the different measures of
povertln (A correlation coefficient of 1.00 would mean that all children
who were in poverty by one definition would te in poverty by another def

inition, and.all children who were not in poverty by one definitOon would
not be.in.OoVerty by another definitioni) This result is not surprising,
especially when compering the different annual meaSures of income. Addigg

-
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the.anbunt'eaved on food stamps to family income, for example, should lift
!Ernie Children above the poverty ,line. The lower correlationvbetween the

,annual measures and thp 'vety4at measures suggest thab time may have 4
,

more significant effect o cOariiing the poverty status of school-aged-

r chilaren than any ofthe adjustments-to the annual measures of income. .

:
4 tab', -

These tentative copclusions can be exmnintd in greater detail with

the, help of Table-7, wt4ch gives the,unadjuSted and adjUsted proportions
,of sChbol-aged, children in poverty for different detographic groups and

$ for.different measur of income. The unadjusted proportions are the per-

cent of children in the particular demographidrgroup who were in poverty

using a particular definition of_income. The adjusted proportions iso-

labethe influence of'aparticular demographic characteristic in order to
'give a better idea of the'pure effect of that characteristic, a process -

.similar to that described in attempting to determine what demographic, -e

pharacteristids were most important in explaining differences-in the ecO-

.ndMicstdEus of sAool-aged children. An-illustration/of how this adjust-1

. ment Works-maribe helpful._. Table 7 shows that 39.6 percent ofibhildren in

'black families were in poverty using Inc* I as'the iwome Measure,, and
46.8 percent of,children in Wallies with ahead,who had:less than five.
grades of education were likewise in poverty. These two groups are' un-

4
dcottedly ihterrelated -- mady black.families are also poorly educated.

The adjusted OtOportions account for this interrel,ationahip and isolate

-, - the.pure effect of the rape variable by assuming that black tamilies
.,

have the same distribution,of educational attainmerit of the head,as non-

, 'black families, and thip estimating the proportion of.black school-aged
.children-who would be in poverty even.if the heads of black familjies had

,
the same educational' attainment as the heads of.nonblack familieb..,
this estiMate, then, it can-be conclpded that the.low education of
heads:of black families is not the sole reason that black'schooll4age
children Suffer from,a disproportionately tiigh incidence of poverty --

some other factor (such as racial discrimination'in theslabor market,

. lower quality of edUcation for Ehe same years pf schooling, etC:!) is

exerting-a strong influence.
-

.
Several points are illustrated by Table 7 concerning the incidence-

- of poverty among school-aged children.- Under'the most basic incomemea-
sure.-- total family money income (Income I) -- 12.7 percent of'&11

schdol-Naged children were in families An 'ch were in verty ih 1971, withWli

t
po

he incidence disproportionately high for children in black families,.in

families with an unmarried female head, d in families with a poorly edu-

cated or a,disabled head. When Federal income taxes were'subtracted from

money income and certain nonmoney income componwts wereadded in to form
Inodme II, the petcent of children in.poverty fallsto 10:7 percent a
16 percent reduction. Thus, unlike the entire population of families
with school-aged children, for families of children in poverty the amount

of nonmoney incomexceeds the amount.of federal individual income taxes
(on the average), illustrating the progressive nature of the Federal.in-

come tax system. When another nonmoney component of intone -- the net
value of food stews -- is added to Income II, the percent of school-aged

it?



_ children in"poverty falls.by 15.7 percent, o 9.0 percent of all children.
This heneficial effect of food stamps appears to be con&entrated on those
groups which have the highest incidenCe of poverty -- blacks, the poorly
educatedF, ihe disabled, 'and the female-headed families. .

t

- When a five-year time perspective is taken, the overall intidence of
. poverty among schoolraged childre falls, both when Income I and Income III
were used,. However,.,this decrease 'not evenly diStribuiecl.across the
various demographic groups. Children'in black fannies and'in families
with a poorly educated head, two groups which were most-heavily hit by pov-
erty 4hen measured on an annual basis, were even harder hit.when'the time'

. horfizon was lengthened. For:example,.46:8 percent of'the cilildren in fami-
ii4s headed by a person with less than five grades of education were in
poverty when Income I was measured onr an annual basis, while 52.7 percent
wereLin poverty, when Income I was measured on-a five-year basis. On the
other hand, 8.3 percent of the children in families headed by a person -

-with twelOe'grades.of education were ... r when Income I was measured in
1971, but this figure fell to 5.9 pe nt when a five-year measure was,

'..401,Theresults are egually striking when the one-year and five-year,
figured for blacks and whites are compared. Looking at the one-year
five-year measures'of Income I, the percent-of black children in povertY
fell* soMewhit ledS imterms of absolute perCentage points (1.7, compared
to 2.0 for whites) and much less in terins of percentagerreduction,(4.3
percent, compared to 38.2 percent for whites). These results are dramat-
ically reinforced by Table 9, which shows the distribution of school-aged
children by the number of years in poverty. With IncoMe I-aa the income

t measure, over one-fifth of the black Children (21.9 percent) were in pov-,
erty.all fiVe years, while only 1.3 pergant of die whiteschildren were.
Viewed in another light, only 38.4 percdnt of the black Ihildren were able
to avoid poverty.in ea4 of the five years, while 85.4 percent of the
-white children were outlof poverty in each of the five_years.

.

,

4

While viewing poverty over aclonger time period worsens the position
of blacks and the poorly educated, it does improve soMewhat the siiion
of one gro of.childrenswho w4ie disproportionately poor on in annual
basis -- c ildren in families with an unmarried female head, the propor-
tion poor thxier Income I falling from .347 on an annual basis to .286 'on
a five-year basis. This drop probably resulted from some of the unmarried
female heads in 1971 being married at some time in the previous years, and
thus havihg a higher income in those'years. That higher, incomewould be
included in the five-year average income, thus improving the longer run
position of children in these families relative to their annual position.

POVERTY AND FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS

In attèmpting,tb discover which family characteristtcs are most imr-.
portant explain'ng why school-aged children are in poverty, the re-,;:f
sults discussed abofre are further strengthened, as seen in Table 10.t
On an annual basis, race and sex-marital status of the head of the family

12
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--stand out As the-most powerful predictors of poverty for school-4ed Orin-
dren, with education of the head'also important. When.a fivenrearlmeasure.
of poverty is used, sex-marital status loses some of its,telative and dabso-
lute power, while both race and education increase in explanatdry power.
In other words, race and education are wore powerful variables in determin-
ing the long,rup poverty status of schobl-aged children than theyAre in
'detSimining the short-run 'status, a'result which folloWi from the discus-
siohf-the aifferential effects.of lengthening the time period on the in-'
ads:we of poverty adiOng Pertain subgroups of.the population. Primarily
because,of the increasedgpowerof these twIrovatiables, the overall'power
of all the variables is greater in explaining.long-run poverty than short-
run poverty, as seep by the higher R for the long-run meaimies. sReferring
back to Table 5, it can be seen that face and'edUcation are even more pow-

. erful in explaining the number:of-years in.poverty for school-aged chil-
dren, with rape once again being the single most important factor.

.From the-above discussion two 'points emerge:, 1) in determining'
-,,telative econdmic status Of the entire population of-school-aged ch ld

few differenceçise when different income measures are utilized;, owever,
4_when examining the incidence of poveity among school-aged children,
substantial diff enceS can occur when different.definitions of income are
used. This lat r point can be seen directly from Table 11. This table
gives the r t of children in poverty by one defini fon-of income who,
were 01 in pov4rty bya different definition of income. For example,
illuitrating a point made eatlier, 15.7 percent of the children who were
poor when /ncome II was used as the income measure were not poor when food
staMOs were added to form Income III. The reSults forennual income mea-
sures'contared with five-year income measures are particularly interesting,
for they, show-a large amount of change in the poverty status of school-
aged children. CT the 11.7 percent of the children who wete in poverty by
the most basic income measure -- annual Income I -- 47.5 percent were not
In poverty by the broadest measure of inc9me -- five-year average In-
come This athounts bo 6.0 percent of all school-aged children being
differently classified as in poverty tar notl But the,change works both
mays. Of the 8.5 percent of the children who were in poverty by the broad-
est measure, 21.2 percent (equal to 1.8 percent ot all school-aged
.children) were not in poverty when annual Income kWas used as the income
measure. These classification differenbes,illustrate the importance of se-
leicting the appropriate definition of poverty in attempting to determine
tfie incidence of poverty among school-aged 04ildren.

SUBNATIONAZAREAS

:The above results indicate that across the national population of
school-aged -children some difficulties would arise in_attempting io esti-
mate the proportion of schbol-aged children in poverty by one definition
of income if it were known what proportion were in poverty by another def-
inition. Because the Bureau of Census gathers extensive data for.only
one-of the income measures (Income I),,it is imDottaht to attempt to'
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pinpoint the estimation problems in going to an expanded definition,of
income. It is possible that estimation probleA stem primarily from dif-
ferences acrois panational areas. For instance, it is conceivable that

the proportion poor under.Income rwere known for each county in the
United States, the proportion poor under another measure of ihcome could
more accurately be predicted than the results for the nation as a whole
4ndicate. 'In an attempt to get,some idea how likely this is, the sample.
of School-aged children wad grouped into 16 subareas based on region of
the..coUntrif And the size of the largest city inthe:local area (generally,
the'county). The proportions of children in these subareas who were in
poverty under the different measures of income were then correla6ed. The
results arexshown in Ttble7-12, and 'a comparison with Table 6.provides
mixed support forthe-idea-that fof subnational areas it may be possible
'to better estimate the prdportions'poor under.broadei Measures-than that
employed blithe Bureau of Census.

Althouqh the figures in the two tables are not exactly comparable
due to the downward bias introduced in Table 6 by the use of the 8-1
whether-in-poverty variable, it seems clear fro:* the near equimplence of
the correlationsbetween the annual measures fbr the two table§ thatno
accuracy is gained in predicting the prdportion podr under alternative an-
nual measures of poverty if one 1ookb at subnational geographical areas

I
rather than the nation as a whole. However, the lo er run measure Of In-
ci.rome I"Correlates very highly with the longetrun me sure of IlOome III
for smaller geographical areas (r =...983). For subn tiOnal..areas, more

/that the nation as a whole, the differences iNincome conceptS are appar=
ently factors that affect familie4with childrAn one year or another,
but not so continuously that.they reduce the.correlations over longer
periods. This'holds out some hope that.if information on the official
measures were collected for subnatiOntr4reas over A longer tiMe,period,
the proportions poor under more expanded.definitions of income could be
more accurately-estimated.

2
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-.THE SENSITIVITY OF .THE'INC1DENCE OF ADVERTYAOCNG.FAMILIES
'"TO DIFFERENT MEASURES'OF INCOME -- .

IMICOUCVON

The previous Section disbUssed,the sensitivity of the relative eco-
nomic status and the incidence of poverty of school-aged children. Fam-
ilies mith no school-aged children were excluded frOMn the'analysis; the
families not excluded were weighted by the number of school-aged ehildren
in the family. This seCtiqp,examines the sensitivity of the relative eco-
domic status'and the 'incidence of povertypf all families, independent of

'the number of schdlol-iged children in the famiTi. ,In discussing.the gen-
eralfindings, speci4). aftention will belimen to siqnificant similarities
and differences from the resultd.found for:achool-agedr chilOren.

1 Before beginning, the differences in inbome measures used in the
family analysis and those used in the children analyfis should be noted.
Tbtal family money income -- Income 1 -- was used in both analyses. In
thefamily ana/ysis, both Federal- individual income taxes and Federal
Social Security taxes were subtracted from Income I to form Income IV.

: There is no comparable income measure in the school-aged children anal-
ysis. To form Income V, the same nonmoney income components were added
to Income Dir as were included,iin'Incomes II and III used in the children
analydis. As a result, the only difference between Income.III and Income
V is that Social Security taxes we

f
e subtracted from Income V and not In-

come III. Because the results h.e.-of, famil thy,analysis indicate at the
effect of Social Security taxes is vi tually uniform across the,popola-
tion, comparisons between the results for Income III in'the schoo/-aged
children analysis,and the results for Income V in'the-familyanalysib
should isolate the effect of changing the unit of analysis. It should
also be noted that the same time intervals and the same needs standard

, were used in both analyses.

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN THE DIFFERENT MEASURES OF INCOME
;

The first quedtion, then, is whatdifferences occur from using*the:
different measureS of income in determining ehe relative economic status
of the survey, families? The correlationS between the ditferent measures-
of annual income are extremely high0.as shown,in Table 13 -- the coeffi-
cients drop somewhat, but'still remain quite high, when the annual income
:measures are correlated with the five-yearmeasures ranging.around

. The different five-year measures are all highly correlated .99 Or. above.
When annual income is cOmpared to an annual,income/needs ratio the correla-
tions.drop noticeably -- to around .83. These lower coefficients indicate,
the importance of family size'in determining the relative economic status
of families -- families with the same money income can havEwidely differ-
ing income/needd ratios.due to difference. in family size. when annual in-
come is related to five-year income/needs ratios, the correlations:drop

2 6
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even further. The relationship is stronger between annual indome/needs
'and five-year incom4Yneeds, but the fact that the relative economic ioosi-

tion of families can change greatly over time is still apparent. There ap-

pears to be little difference in whether Incomes.1, TV, or V are kiSed in

forming either the annual income/needs measures or the five-year in-

Come/needs measures, for the correlations between these measures for a

given time period are all very high -- .98 or greater. Thus, while it

pears that family size and the income measurement.period have substantial

effects on the relative,economic status of families, adjusting money income

for certain costs of earning inCome and for certain nonmoney income cdm-

ponents of,income has little overall effect on the relative economic'statUs

of families.

A comparison between Table 1 and Table 13 will show whether.any sig--

nificant differenCes arise in these correlations if families are weighted

by the humber pf schOol-aged children in the family, There appear to be:-

.none. The one-year and five-year income measures are somewhat more higbly

correlated with the one-year and five-year income/needs measures in the

analysis of children than in the family analysis. This probably results

from the decreased variance ih family size due to the elimination of all

families without school-aged childreh in the children analysis. The cor-

relations between the different income and income/needs measures and the

number of years in poverty measures are also slightly higher for families

with school-aged children than for all families, indicating that the pover-

ty status of families with school-aged children may be more stable than

that of all families. Overall, however, the results arenotably similar.

1

INCOME AND FAMILY CHAR1t1t4IsTIcs

Another clueto the relation between the Various,measures of economic

status is provided by the strength of asSociation of the measures with var-

ious demographic variables, as Shown in Tables ,14 and 15. In general,

there is a large degree of unifOrmity across the variouS measures of in-

Oame, income/peedri. and the number of years income is les8 than needs'. The

labOr force statuS and'edudatidh vatiableS of both the head and the wife

Axe the most important explanatory'variablesfor virivaily-all of the mea-

sures. Since education and occupation are jOintlY-the prime determinants

f labor' earnings, the Major component of most families' incomei.the:re

sults are hardly surprising. These variable's are less strongly associated

yith incomeibeeds.than:with income alone, indicating'that they are less in-

fluential in determining family size than the level of:income. It should

be noted that results,for the variables relating to the-wife should be_

interpreted With care, for they measure a combination of effeots.FOr exam--
plerthe-apparent'power of the wifels education in accounting for differ-.. '

ences in all of the measures is a combination of the effects of edUcation

in the job market, of the selective mating pattetns of the sexes and.Of....

the mere preSence of a wife. bne categary for this variable is "no wife,"

..ancl.this captures both the, effect of the lower incomes of feMale-headed

families'(partially due to the lawer.wages received by women workers) and
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the effect.of the generally lower-incomes of families with no possibility
of a 'second incoMe earner.

Although there is an overall high level ofuniformity across the var-
, .Ious.measures, there are Some meaningful differences. Education of the
head-is more strongly associated-with the longer-run measures than with

':the annual mAsures, indicating the importance of education in determining
a family's normal economic status.\\pf perhaps greater interest are the
different lerels Of association of the race variable.with the different
melsures. Re has an extremely.lOOssociation with annual income mea-

'Sures, Jts lative explanatory Power increases when annual income is ad-
justed for ámily size, ind becomes even more powerful when the time span
is 1engthend, ranking just behind the education and labbr force status
variables. This would suggest that rece plays, a significant role in deter-
mining asfamily's long-run economic status. This point is further evi- .

denced by the association between race and the number of years in poverty,
indicating that race is highly associated with thel persistence of poverty
am,nog families.

While these levels of association provide valuable-information in de-
Aermining what factors influence a family's relative-econoMic status/ they
.tend to incorporate the effects of more'than one variable, thus making it
difficult to ascerta* the independent effect of aparticular.demographic
variable, unencumbered by the influence of otheryariables. The explans7i
tory power of a selected subset of'variablei, adjusted for the effects of
.9ther demographic factois, are presented in Table 18. In order to allow

-for comparability with the results found in the school-aged children analy-
-sis, the income measures used were those used in the analysis of children.
As Would be expectred from previous results, education of the head of the
family is the dominant factor in explaining differences-in all of the mea-
sures, both short-run and long-run, with the long-run explanatory power
being somewhat greater. The sex-marital status of the head is crucial in

, determining the level of money income of the family, illustrating the ef-
fect.of having a setond income earner availableqn the family. But when
income is adjusted for family size the relative importance of this vari-

WA able decreases -- the significance of having a second income earner is
probably neutralized to a degree as a result of these, families being larg-
er and, thus:Mailing greater needs. Age 7i the head is a consistently ,

powerful variable in explaining differences in the level of inco, and in--
coMe/needs, demnstrating the life-cycle effects of both income and family
size. However, age is the least important trariahle in explaining differ--
enceS in the number of years in poverty. Apparently:when other factors
such as education-and disability are taken into account, poverty is like-
ly to.be-equally persistent across all age groups. The changing power of
the race variable is also of importance. "Race is the least important
variable,in explaining differences in the level of income and
income/needs, both-in the short and long,run. -However, in explaining dif-
ferencei in thsistence of poverty, racpeEcomes ome of the most im-
portant,explanatoey'variables. This would indicate that after taking
othertipctors into account rice'may not be critical in determining the
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level of the different meastges, but it is crucial in determining the sta-

bility of those theasures. A similar pattern of change in relative expltan-

.
atory inportance .i's exhibited by the disability variable.

, .
_1,

Conparing the results 'in Table 18 with those presented in Table-5
provides some interesting insights into the differences in determining the

economic status of schoollas'ged childrten and the economic status,of all
families. Wile education of ihe head maintains its dominanp position in

_explaining differences in all 'of the measures except the numbier of years

in poverty, race iss a much more dominant factor in explaining differences

in the level of income/needs,' esped4ally five-year verage income/needs, th

for families with school-aged children than for ,a1 ,families. ,What this

says in effect is that while five-year income/needs ratios are :roughly
.egually distributecOacross.'white and black families (after taking account

of other'factors) ;When all faMilies are,bbserved, when families without
school:-..aged ohildren are eliminated from the analysis an0 the remaihing
families are weighted by the number,of s hooi-aged children in the family,

the distribution of income/needS tatio4 comes'much less-evenly distrib-7

*uted:across black and white families. is is probably the result of two.

factors: 1) a proportionately larger number of poor white families being
eliminated from the analysis than poor black families (for exanOle, older
families, yhich are disproportionately poor, are also disproportionately
white); and 2) larger families, which are both disproportionately poor
and disproportionately black, being counted more heavily in the school-
aged children analysis. This result is also indicated by a comparison of

.;,the.i:sopUlation of the two racial-groups in poverty in the two analyses
.(froM Tables 7 and 20):, :When five-year average Incom'e-I is used as the
income measure, 24.5 percent of ell black familieS are. in poverty, .while j).
37.9 percent of black'sChoal-aged children were 'in poverty. Conversely;

5.0 percent of all white families were in poverty, while only 4.7.percent
of white school-aged children were in poverty. , :

,
,

Another important sdifference between the reSults' in Table 18 and
those in Table 5 is the effect of the age variable. In explaining dif-

.

fer9nces in income/needs ratios for all families, age is the second most

rful variable. However, it is the least powerful variable in ex--A,..--Iti.
laining differences in income/needs ratios for families with sdAol-aged

children. This result is easily understandable. In the schoO1-4efed chil-

dren analysis the life-cycle effects of family size have been virtUally
.eliMinated by the exclusion of mst elderly families, and alonewilh it
the life=cYcle .effect of incoMe.

-.
,

ME INCIDENCE OF PCNERIT
,

,

a
Thus far attention has been focused' on determining the relative eco-

nomic status of families across the whOle range of values for the various
. measures. In general, a high degreetcif,,uniformity has been observed for
the different measures,of.income and the different time per iods:;,..ghe. is-

sue now-is whether the use of these'diffgrent conce ts results in Iny

'2 9
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significant differences in the incidence of,poverty among the entire pop-
uilation and within differentfubgroups of the population. Table 20 pro-

vides the answer. Using thit'most.batio income measure -7 total Annual
fmmily money income (Income I) -- 8.8 percent of the surciey families were
in poverty in 1971. As expected, blacks, the elderly, unmarried femaleS,
the uneducated, and the disabled were specially disadvantaged. When Fed-
eral taxes were subtracted from money 4ncome (Income TV), the proportion
of-families poor increased to 9.2 perce t, an increase that appears to.be
'uniformly distributed across all subgroips of the population. When non-

4

money income Components were added to ney income, the effect'of sub-
' tractingTederal taxes was swapped. e,overallincidence of poverty fell
'ito.6.3.percent,. Virtuallyjkll-sObgroups of,th9vpoptilation shared in this
.redticti ittlyelderly families expetiencing,a marked clecrease in pov-,
exty, d e imarily totheir generallyLlierge aMounts of imputed'rent rom

their mostly.mpagage-freetomes. (The same resultAn be see6 for fa
as, although *me cautiongrs required because of the,smallpuMber45f
farm families. iih;the.saftple. However, this result it reinfoiced by the
reduction in the proportion of families in poverty whidh resided in coun-
'ties in which the largest citydgella population of less than 10,000.)
The plivortion of fesole-headediehmilies falling into poverty is also sig- .

-,nifiaantly'reduced-when nonmoney-components of income are included in the
income measure, a result probably caused by two different effects: first,
many'female-headed pmilies'are older widowt who have large amounts (dim-
pqted rent; second, many 'families with younger lemale heads often have
children and, Consequently, are more likely to receive substAntial amoUnts
f food stamps which could lift them above the poverty line.

Lengthening the Um& horizon als0 has a substantial effect on the
dverall incidence of poverty among the'survey families,. When five-year
averageminey income is used instead of,annual money income,.the propor-,
:tion of.'familiet in poverty-decreases by 19.3 percent. ThesiecreaSe is

- ,

solMewhat less (15.9 percent) when Income V is used as the income measure,
indicating the greater stability of imputed rent as a componentofinoome.
.When the most basic income measure (annual Income I) is compared to(-the

most comprehensive income measure:(five-year average Income V), the re-
sults are dramatic -- theoverall incidence of poverty was reduced by a
full ,40 percent.'

It was observed n ihe school-aged children analysis that certain
subgroups of the ...?,lation (namely blacks and the poorly edueSted) who ,

suffered a'high 'Bence of poverty when measured on an annual basis
weredactually a relatively worse position when the time period was

n. lengthened. This result'also appears in Table 20. For example, using In-
olmisit as the inoomemeasiite,.wheri the time horizon was extended, the per-
ceq:of white families poor fell froe4.5,percent to 3.0 percent. For
blocks, however, the petcent actually increased -- from 20.4 percent'to
'43.0percent. Thus, whites are not only less likely to be poor than. -

blacks,.but if poor are more likely to be only temporarily poilt: bimilar
resultt occurred for families headed by individuals with less,thari tive

grades"Of education. (This group overlaps 40 a degree withblack
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,

families, thus Some similarity is to be expected.) While race ahd educe-
tion Are no doubt important determinants of long-run poverty, it ispossi-
ble that the increases in the proportiOns poor of these groups when the 4

time span ts lengthened is due somewhat to the recent expansion of the
food'stamp program. With the 1970,1iberalization of the food stamp el
gibility requirements, many poor faMilies musthave received larger amo ts

of food stamp benefitsin 1971 than in'the firgt three years of the five-
year income measures. If the food stamp pcogram had not been expanded,
it is possiblethat as many/of the black-and e poorly_ eddcated families
would 'ha/Oeen poor in 1571 Ag dver the enti elOerkear petfbd. The fact
that the &oportion of black families in poverty did not increage in the
long run when just money income was used lendg some support to this expla-
nation. However, for the poorly educated, the proportion poor increased
when the time horizon was'extended even when food stamps were not con-
sidered. _

It is of interest-to note that the incidence of poverty ig higher .

among schoolaged Children than aMong all families; as a comparison of. .

Table:, 20'and Table 7 reveals.. For,exAMPle, 848 cent o l.familles

were in poverty in.1971 under Income-4 whifg 12.7 all schoolrI

aged children were in poverty underthe same measure. a result of

two factors. Pamilips with more children are more likel in poverty

as a consequence of their-higher need,standard. These an,be een fedm
4 the-figured in Talge 20 for the variable "Numbht 'of Ch ldien A. 0-17 in

the:Household." Furthermore, large families are dispróportiona black,-

and blAck families as disproportionately Poor. -

PosiEkrY AND YAM= CHAHACTEKSTICP

;

.

Earlier, demographic factors which vere most imPortant-in explaining
odifferences in the level of the various measures across all levels of the ,

MeasUres were examined. Axe,these factors equally iniportant in determining '

whethei a family is in poverty or not? The'answer ban be found by comparing
Table'22 with Table 18. Education of the head remains the most powerful

" variable in.e*plaining whether a family is in poverty on an annual basis,
and is evenrmare powerful in eXplaining longlrun poverty:.. Age of head,
Which was relatively very powerful in explaining differences in the'level
of the various income/needs.meagures, is the least powerful variable in°
Predicting*.whether a family is in pdverty. As mentioned earlier, once
othet factdrs are taken into account, it appears that the incidence of
poverty is evenlY'distributed across all age grotips. This result is a bit

' puzzling, given the relatisiely high incidence of poirerty"AmOng older fam-'
ilies. A probable explanation is that the disability of the head'Oariable
is capturing much of the power of the age variable in explaining why famr
ilies are in poverty, but not in explaining the level of the income/needs
ratios. Once disabilities are taken into ecbount, older people are more
likely to haiie lbwer income/needs ratios than)middle-aged people, but not
so low as to faIl,into poveity. It is only when a disability is added to
the age handicap that older families are likely to fall into poverty.

3,
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-,3!hus, it resulted-that,disabilitysof the head is a relatively powerful pre-
dictor of poverty, but hot of the level of the income/needs, while the re-

, *pm is true for age. A check of the age distribution of disabled heads
adds fUrther support to this possibility. Of the,disabled heads, 44.7 per-
cent were over the age of 64, while 48.9 percent'of the heeds oyer the age
of 64 were disabled: (These figures illustrate the problemS which arise
When people are asked directly Whether they are disabled. The question was
meant to concentrate on disabilities which limited the labor force,partici,
tatipOtAt-the gespondent,.,.'Tiiis,-disabilities of individuals over the age of
!64.'Weremeant for the miztatpaltt to be excluded, fog, these people would gen-
erally not be Active in the labor market, even if healtAy, It appears that
.the question.waS less than successful in ach i*ing ttas objective.

The results for the race and sex-marital status variables confirm ear-
lier conclusions. While race is a relatively (and surprisinglY) low pre-
dictor of annual poverty, its absolute and relative power increases when a
five-year average income,measure is used and when the number of years in
poverty age coupted. In short, race is Strongly assOciated with the per-
sistence of poverty. Sex-matital status, on the other hand, is %better
preagtor of annual tioverty than longer-ruNpoverty, ind4cating the inpor-

'tance`8t amily conposition changre in the, econoinic.statils Ofrfamilies 'over,
aipekod of time.

When these results for all families are competed to the results ob-
tained in attenpting to explain whether school-aged children are in pov-
erty.f the race variable again provides the most significant difference, as
Shown by a comparison, of Table 22 with Table A.O.. ,Race'alqne is relatively
uninportant in predicting whether families are in-poverty on an annual
6asis, beit it id otarucial'inpottance in determinipg whether school-aged

,-children are in poverty on,an annual:basis. And while race is an important
,explanat4ry variabre of.whether familiepara in poverty in the long run,
'its relative, and absolute importance is even more "dignificant
whether schbob-aged children:areqn poverpro, The results support earlier
conclusions black families, which are disproportionately,poor to begin
with, have more school-aged children on'the average than_ white families,..4.
thus resulting in an even disproportionately larger percentage of black
children in poverty an white children.

The other po t to note ip compari the results' for school-aged chil-
w, dred and 'th lts flirt. families ,is e disability of head", an impor-

tant explanatory variable for familieS, is,nOt as'powerful in predictingi-
whether'school-aged children ate in poverty. This is di.*- partially to the
fact that disabled heads have fewer school-aged children on the averme.
If ,it is true that in the family analyia the disability variable p-
tufing to a large degree tthe'effect of old age in predicting poydrty, the
difference in the explanatory power of the disability variable in the two
analyses is even more understandable. There is little explanatory power of
the age variable to be captured by the disability variable in the school-

:aged children analysis, since few school-aged children are in elderly fam-,,,.
ilies.
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DAT4 BASE AND SAMPi.:E SIZE

This studY is based on data from the Survey Research Center's (SRC)
Panel Study of Income Dynamics. for the years 1968 to 1972. 1/ In 1968,

Vproximately one-third selected from low-iTicome families
intprviewe9 for the burvey of Economic Opportunity and the remainder froi
*.pttoilk-Section sample of families in the United States, were interviewed

7.by Sk. Each year thereafter these familiee were reinterviewed, as well
splitoff fannies ftom the original 1-968 families. In 1972 there were

4 4,060 families .in the panel. Different weighks were Assigned to ,these...
families in order -to make the panel as a wnole_arepredentativk'crosi-
section of families in the United States:

!

For the sch9o1-1.aped,chi1cken.analySis, lTables 1212), all children in
the panel between the. ages of (includiVe) ;in the spring of 1972 We're
counted, resulting in a sanple of 834 individuals. This definition of
school-aged childien differs soine at :from that enploy(ed by the Btireau og
Censup, which, defines ,a school-aged hild 'as betweeN the ages of 5-17
(InclUsive). . , ,

,o,

'For the fimily,analyg(i.s (Tables 13-22) only those familiqS id 1972
which included a male head from 1968, a female head from 1968k, or the wife
of a male head,A 1968 vere, counted. In, effect, splitoff families formed
by children leaving the- origin4 family were ,exciluded from_the, analysis.
Ibis resulted.,in a saniple size of 4;010 families. Because of this selee-,
tive filtering, the sarrOlg:fp'r tlqe family 4nalysis is not- a representative

seotioh of, the entire4bpula jtion, as It undercounts families with
young heads.

-
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GLOSSARY

AMOUNT SAVED ON FOOD AT WORK/SCHOOL: The value of frale meals received at
. work or-schod, or the amount of savings if meals were obtained at re'ductci
cost. This value is based on the response to a direct question asked
during the'intetview. In 1968, the question was asked cciicerning only the
valUe of food received at work.

JOiimi 'SAVED ON'FOOD STAMPS: The difference bit.ween'the amountfamilies
'valid for food stabs 9nd the.dollar value of food they coUld bUy'Wfth

17the stançs.

\ CITY.SIZE:ITtie size pf the laziest city in the,primary, sampling unit in
which the family,resides. 'LA pi ry sampling unit,iq generally an ...

'indtvidual county; in. more rur reas it includes A c1uet of countiiiat'

:

s

EaSABILITIES:
.

A. DISABILITY OF.HEAD: Whether the head reported a physical or nervous
'condition which limited the kind'or amount or work he could do. This
is in relponse to a direct questiorrasked the respondents. In addition,
-in'1968 *10,1972 the respondentsxere asked the,additional queition,
"HoW much Mes it limit your workr RespOndentd Viho repliedthat they
411d-a buewhose.answer to che seconclquestion inPicated that
;.-it.put no limitation on their work, were not considered to have a
disability. These individuals composed 1.4 percent of the total sample'
tri 1988 and 1.2 percent in 1972. Stich'a screening procedure was not avail-
able-for 1969-1971.

the.schcolnaged children analysis, different figures are shown for the
-,-percentage of ,sChool-aged children in.a family with a disabled head. t -

4ables 2 and 3,:14:8ipercenttf the childfen wereshown..0,00 in fami1s
With i'disabled head, froLF04le 7 the figure was .11.5 perCent. This re-
sulted from coding,priority in the"compUter set-upvwhiCh placed'childken
Who were in a family which.had both the head and another (nonschool-aged
chipl) family member disabled.in the categOry "OtheaFamrIly'Member:Dis-
abled." The difference in the figures.Odicates the.3.1 percent of the
-phi4dren were in families which had bop a disabled head dnd,a diiabled
other.meMber althe faMily.

t,

B. OTHER FAMILY MEMBER DISABLED: ,Whether a nonschool-aged child Member .

. of the.family other than head could not work or attend school or required
-extra care. ,This is in,xesponse to a direct'question asked the head in

C. .SCHOOL-AGED CHIII O OF sdhom BECAUSE OF bIsmilurn -Whether ab
-school-aged child cOuld n t attend school because,of.poor health. It

response to.a direc quesbion asked the.heaf3 in 1974 Ie-does not
AnClude children whomere institutiontlized. As Shown in Tatde 8, 6.3'

._percent of.all school-aged childrenyelke in such a position: When
..priority coding was used to obtain the resUltsfor Table 7 and 10, no.

,
3 4
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-children appeared imthis category. This indicates'that all the children
se-disabled were in families which had either a disabled head or anpther
nongchool-aged child meffberof the family disabled. '

. 4

D. SCHOOL-AGED.CHILd REQUIRING EXtRA CARE pECAUSE OF DISABILITY: Whether
a school-aged child required alWof extra kare because of poor .health,
but stAll'was able to attend schdbl. This is in response to a direct
questi66 asked.the head in-1972. As shown in Tlble 8, 24percent of all
school-aged children required such care. When,priority Coding.was used, .

only 1.4 percegt-of the children wereblaagifiea in this category (Table 7),
icatingthat.0,7 percent of the children were disabled and were in a
ily with.ejther p disabled head and/or a disatded other familyjnember.

otber.fami/y.member., , ,

. .

.

EDUCATIOM-OF BEAD: The number of gradet of.school the head.of the family
.unii finiOhed. A direct:question,was;asked during,the interv4ew. The

less than five grades" categorY ihcludes'reipondents who ansWered
between 0.-5 grades,ahd those Who douldsnot readkor write or had trouble
reading or writing. The "6 to 11 grades" categbry includes respondefits
A410 answered between 6-11 grades and thbse who didn't know, but mentioned

at they could read or write. The "12 grades plus additional trainirie'l-
t:!.ry includes respondents who replied 12'grades or finished high

1 and received additional tion-academic training or Went on to
e but received rio degree .The "not ascertained" category includes

respondents who.didn't know.

EDUCATION 00 WIFE: The number of grades of school the wife of the he4d of
the family unit finished. This was the response'to a direct question asked
of the head. The categories ate the same as those for the edOcation of
head variable, except that the respondents who didn't know were included
in the "no wife" category. This accounts for the difference in the per
cent of families with no 4fe reported und9r the "occupation of wife" :

variablp and reported.phder)the "education of wife" variable (.32.5 percent
ed to 33.2 percent). 4

FAMILY COMPOSITION CHANGE:
.

, 1)

ift AG ONE7YEAR: The change in the heador wife Of the hbusehold betwe-1971'
,

and 1972.' The ?Same headfand wife".category includes those.householdS4which
,had no Change in kaibill, members or who hada chanige in Members Othet than ..

,
head and/or wife. ItAncludes thOse households with no wife.in 1911 and -

no bhange in.head in.197 shead same,but'change in-wife" c egory .

ihcludes those househol s in which the head was the same in 1972 âin 1971,.
but either the.Wife h left or died.or the head had i new wife. 'Iiie "female

.who wis head in.19/1 till in household but.new.head" category inclUdes those
ihouseholds which hack_ female head in 1971 who either married diming the year:

or:Witioge-husband,was.i itutionalized in 1971 and returned to the hogsehold
(and thug becameead) In 1972. .

i,
h

s. : %.
, ,

B. FIVE-YEARL,The.change inkthe head or wife of the household between1.968
- ahd 1972. The"same head and wife" cat i I

.

ivory includes marred coupleg n 1968
, .

7 ;1;
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_ who temalhed together for the entire five years. The "same bead, male, with
no wlfe for entire five years" category includes mafe heads ofthe house-
hold who Te single,-widowed, divorced, or separated in 1968 and remained
that-whY.f t the entire five years. Tbe "same head, female,,with no husband
Ibr eft:103 five years" category includes female heads of the household who
wet* eihgle, widowed, divorced, or separated in 1968 and remained that way
for the entire five years. The "Single male head in 1968 who subsequently
married" category includes male heads who were single, widowed, divorced,
or separated in 1968 and who married in some year between 1969 apd 1972.

' The vast majority of these were married to the same woman in 1972 3(k

out-of 73 for a count taken on.the entire panel. The "married male head :

in 1968 wh011ewife left/died and male was single in 1972" categorY in- :
-.dudes male beads_Alo were together with their wives in 1968 and the

,

1 # Wife .41eft or,died in the next fiv4 years ahd the mal
./

e.bad not-remarried - .,/'

, 1972. TbOae married pale heads in 1968'Who had remarried by 1972 com--
-k. t,. - ,,..-- the mmarried male headln 1968 wilOse wife left/died and male was ligh ,I.

-=.', rie4'in.A.02".JategOty. '"' emale who had hustiind*b. any tInie atrial '11, J

five years, hedi in 1972" category includes two distinct groups. °he is- .

( 'eeParate0 from tr4fr husbands (either bylabat 41 for person 'reason*
,v4esales Wweretogether with. theit husblipdsm 3i168 and we subsequently

"f.and wite heads of the'household in 1972. The othtr soup is emales who141

were dither single, widowed, divorced, or separatedl/h Y968, subsequently..
marriedethen separated from their husbands, and thus were heads of the
housetibld in 1972. The 4'female who Was bnce head'of household, still in 1

household in 1972, but no longer headkcategory is also composed of two
distinct groups. 'One is females wHo were heads in 1968 and subsequently

.. married and remained married in 1972, or whose husbands returned to the
household 'by 1972. The otheri,is females who were married'and lixing with
their husbands in 1968, were.subsequently separated from their hApands,
and then remarried by 1973. s

FAMILY f NDIVID(JAL-INCOME TAXES: . The,sum of the estimated Federal
indivi4ual idoeme taxes paid by the husband and wife and those paid by

other.members of the household. The-estimates were based on taxable inbome
and nuMber of exemptions (taking acount of those over 65 or blind), using
tables far single, parried and head.of househOld whibh incorporate the)

4 averag'e deductions from'Statistics of Income.

IMPUTED RENT TO HOME WERE: Estimated value of the.return on equity for
* hornea owners.

. This estimate, equalled six percent of net equity in owned homes.4
Net eqUity was estimated-by subtracting from'the value of the house the remain-

.

ing Nortgagt principal.
'

INCOME I: Total family money income. -Essentially,,this is the sum of labor
money income, asset money income and transfer money income, botp Public ind

.iprivate, for-011 family members. This is virtuallyequivalent to the Census
Bureau's definition Of in&Me.

.
.

, 4

INCOME II: Taal family money income (Income I) minus Federal individual
f income taxes plus 1) iMputed rent tobOme ere, 2) rent value of free.'
housing* and 3Nmount saved on food at k/school.'N'

25
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INCOME III: Income II plus the amount saved on food stamps.

INCOME I114 TOtal faMily.money income (Income I) minus.Federal individual.

income taxes and SVial Security taxes.

INCOME V: fncome TV plus 1) imputed rental income.to home owners, .2) rent
value,of free,housing,:3) amount saved on,Lood stamps,..and 4) amount:saved
on food at.,Work/school. Income V'andIncome III.are identical exCept for
the fact,UNat Social Security taxes have'been subtracted:from Income V and
hot4rom InCome III.

INCOME/NEEDSAAT/0:., The relevant incOme measure diVided by the needs standard.
'-jor the'fiVp7yeat meatUres, five-year average incOme was divided by five-year

average needs.
, >

LABOR FORCE STATUS AND OCCUPATION OF HEAD: The categories ate mostly sel

.explanatory. However, the occuOationa listed include heads who were ac ly

wor fng in 102 and those who were temporarily laid7off. As.a result,
"inployed" category does not include those weçe were temporarily laidk,ff,
but ather Othei unemployed heads Wholwete looki for a new job. , The "miscel-
lateousw category includes, among others, heads wfio were in the armed forces.

NEEDS STANDARD: An estimatt Of the amount of income needed in order for a
family to escape poverty, a defined bi ehe official poverty definition.

, It is.based on the economy food'budget developed by the Department of Agri-

culture. (This is equal to .8 of.the low-cost foodbudget, which was used,
as the.basis for creating'the.SRC needs.stand4rd variable.) In effect, it
takes into account differencea in family Size and the age-sex composition

. of.the family.unit. It has been adjusted upward,annually to take account
of inflation. 'In addition, the needs-standard for fatmers.has been set
at 85'percent ofthe standard for non-farmers, the equivalence figure used
by. the Census Bureau. With:these adjustments, the needs standard used in
this study, and'the resultant poverty threshold levels, should.be a very
;close approximation to the poverty thieshold levels employedrby the CensUs
Bureau.

OCCUPATION OF W1FEi The occupational categories used fOr,the "labor force
status and occupation of head" variable havebeen collapsed for the ."occupa-

.,tion of.wife" variable, due to the small number of observations available:for
some of,the occupational catego4eS. The "skilled.white.Collar" categOry in-.

-cludes professional and.techniCal workers, managers asd okficials,.'and ablf

employed businesswomen.. The.'"skilled blue collar!' category includes craftsmen,

fotemen,'and operatives. The,"unskilled bluecollar" category includes un-
skilled laborers service workers, and. farmers, as welf as the misdellaneous

REGTO4AL-041AN AREA: This is a variable which coMbines the four.regions of
the nation (Northeast, Wirth CentralSoutfr, and West), with four ranges.of
theSize of.thelargesecity in the county where the family resides (500,000

'-or rre, 100,003-499,999, 25,0004-99,999,'And 24,999.or less), The.resuit is
16 gographical subareas in which families and children reside.

26 ,
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RENT VALUE or FgEE HOUSING: The rentat value of free housing supplied either

by friends Or relatives or as part.of a job. This figure.was obtained pri-

marily from.th@ answer to a direct question, "How much Would it rent for if

it were rentedV
,t

SCHOOL,AGED CHILDREN: A school-aged child in 1971 was defin,. -tween the

agei of.5 and 18 in the spring of 1972. This differs slightl he-Bureau

Of Census' definition of school-aged children for a parttcular year, ich:is a

'
child between the ages* 5 and 17 in the spring. ofthe 'following year.

SEX,MARITAL STATUS OF HEAD: The composite variable was created in an attempt

to isolate someofthe interdependent effects of the "sex of head" variable

. and the "marital status of head" variable. The "unmarried female" category

includes female heads who were single, widowed, divorced, or separated in

_1972. The "unnarried male" category includes male heads who were single,

widowed, diyorced, or separated in 1972. The remaining families composed the

"married couple" category.

.spocIAL SECURITY TAXES: An estimate of the amount of Social Security taxes

'paid by all family members. Four separate tax payments were estimated for

eachyear -- for non-self-employed heads, self-employed heads, wives, and

other income earners. gbr non-self-employed'heada; the amount of Social

'Security>taxes paid each year was estimated by multiplying the appropriate

yearly tax'rate by the variable "head's total labor income," and setting the

appropriate ceiling on the amount of the tax. For self-employed'heads an

estimate of the Social Security tax lapse (net business income) was required,

Mince the capital and labor conponents of income to the head from his own

business are separated in the panel data. .This estimate was made by sub,

.tracting from.the'taxable income of head and wife the wife's labor income,

the head's income from rent, interest and dividends, and the wife's income

fiom assets. Tb this base the appropriate tax rate (and ceiling) for self-

employed persons was applied. In estimating the tax paid by wives, the

assumption was made that all wives were not self-employed. The appropflate

tax'rate (and ceiling) was then applied to the Variable "wife's money in-

come from work." For other income receivers in the family unit, all were

'assumed to 'be not self-employed.. Because no distinction was made in the

data"between the taxable,labor income and the taxable asset income of

other income receiver's, the eneire taxable income gf others in the family

unit was assumed to be subject to the Social .Security tax. As a result,

the amount of Social Security taxes paid by others in,the family unit was

eatimated by applying the appropriate tax rate for non-self-employed

persons to the variable "taxable income of others in family unit." Fur-

thermore, the maximum amount of taxes paid by others was assumed Co be the

maximum amount,paid'by one person in a year.
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METHODOLOGICAL NOTE

REGRICSSION WITH CATEGORICAL PREDICTORS

A.imajor goal of the social scientist is the explanation of individual
variations in socioecdnomic condition. Statiitically, the explanation takes
the form of estimating the portion of the original variation in a dependent
variable which can be attributed to the variation of an explanatory or prer
diotor variable. For example, if we are interested in the variation of
wages, we mdght suppose that part of this variation is associates:IS/1th vari-
ation in the-job experience of the wage earner, If, for a particular sample,
the original variance in wages was ten, and the variance remaining after, tak-
ing account of the variation in experienCe (by least-squares regression) were
eight;' the percentage of the variation explained by experience is 20 percent
(I0-4)/l0 x lo6.

The particular name applied to this fraction depengs on the nature of
the predictor variable and on the complexity of the analysis. In the example
Moiler the 20 percent-would be termed "R-squared" because the explanatory var-
iable was continuous and the analysis was simple. If we had used race, a cat-
egorical variabld, instead of job experience and found (via analysis 'of variance)
that the variance of wage was reduced from ten to seven, the Eta-squared of'
race in explaining wage would be 30 percent. The major reason for distinguish-
ing between R-squarea and Eta-squared is not that their interpretations differ,
but'rather that the statistical tephniques used to estimate them differ.

. .When more complex analysis is performed, the need for additional measures
of explanatory power arisesu SuPpose fn the above analYsis that We wished to
use not only race as an explanatory variable of wage, but also the variable of
Whether or not thewage earner finished high school. it computed the Eta-
squared for each of these variables, 'we might find that the race variable
Accounted fu 3Q percent of the variation in wages, and high sChool comPletion
accounted MI 20 percent. The total portion of the variance explained by our
sultivariate analysis, however, would dbt be 50 percent, but something less,
perhaps.only 40 percent. The reason for this isthat race and the_completion
.of high school are interrelated. Proportionately-fewer blacks finish school
than whites. Hence, the variancesxplained by race and high school education
overlap, and the whole is less than the sum of the parts. The Eta-squared for
race incorporates both the explanatory power of race and s6me of the power of
education. In order to determine the unique power of race in explaining the
variation in wages, we.need a statistic-which adjusts for the interrelation
Cf raCe.and education. Beta-squared is suCh'a statistic: It measures the ex-
explanatory power of a predictor after the effects of all other included pre-
dictors which are related with it 'are taken into account.. If a predictor Were
.ndt related to any other predictor included in the analysis, then its Beta-.
'squared would equal its Eta-squared.

The analogue to B14-04uared when continuous variables are employed is the
ngrmalized regression or

28
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the number of standard units that y changes when x is changed by one standard

deviation. Both beta measures are approximationsof what is'generally regarded

as the.true marginal effect of a predictor,\ namely its partial R-squared with

the.dependent variable, The two will be identical when the correlation of the

dependent variable with the other predictors is as high as the correlation of

the predictor in question with the other predictors. If the latter is largee

beta will exaggerate the marginal power of the predictor. 1

For interpreting the results of6categorical-predictor multiple regression

(sometimes called dunmy-variable regression), all the'reader needs'to-remember

.is that Eta-squared measures the explanatory power of a single classification

set of subclasses, while Beta-squared measures the net power of that set in a

multivariate context.

For those concerned with the loss of explanatory power in using a few

categories Cr classes instead of a numerical predictor, it should be pointed

out that even if the relationship were truly linear, the fraction of explana-

tory power still available using k classes instead of an infinite set of num-

bers is only (1- 2)'. With five subgroups of roughly equal size, one still

has 96 percent as much potential explanatory power and with seven groups, 98

percent.-'lIn addition, if the relationship is nonlinear, one usually explains

and learns more with categorical predictors. 2/

Where the dependent variable is a dichotOdy -- poor or not poor -- then

the use of ordinary multiple regression is in potential trouble from heterd- .

scedasticity which may make significance tests nonconservative, and from poS-

sible predictions beyond the range of 0-1.. With porportions that are not

extreme (near to zero of 100 percent) and with substantial sample sizes, how-

ever, neither of these is a major problem and the use of probit or logit

analysis is unnecessary.

In any case, the usual tests of significance are not only not crucial in

this analysis, but run into difficulty because the usual stratifiCation and

clustering of the sample are doubly,compounded by diffelential sampling frac-

tions (oversampling the poor) and by analysis of individual chilaren of school

age who are clustered in families. The "design effect" departures of sampling

variances from simple random, can be substantial. Fortunately, with substant-

ial samples aim* anything large enough to be relevant for public policy is

also.likely to be statistically significant.

29
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FOCaNOTES TO TECHNICAL PAPER XVII

This study is documented in Morgan, James N., A Pannel Study,of
Income Dynamics; Study Design, Proceduies, Available Data, 1968-1972.
2 Vols., Ann Arbor: Institute for Social.Research, The University of
Michigan, 1972.

.2. For-further diScussion, see Aigner, Goldberger, and Kalton,
-"On the.Explanatory Rower of Dummy Variable Regression,' International
Economic RevieW, Vol. 16, No. 2, June 1975.
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,Table 1, . Oortelatiai Ooefficients. of VarioYieasuree.Of Dare and poverty

For Al1 School-AO Oildren.

Measure. 5-Year 5-Year Narber Nuke;

of 5-Year 5-Year 1971 1971 Mime Average of Years 'of Iva*

Incurs 1971 1971 197 Averase Average In= Incas bore Inare Dram bon I hate
NA Irani Ire I Inome lave IT, II/ . III/ I/ . III/ Less than Less theil

L IL II I Needs Ws Nails teeds Needs Nab 'r Nest

1971

.t

litate ..983 .908 .902 .492 ..866" .866 %..79b 777 -,412

1971

Dram II .999 889 .910 .855 .764 .765 -.443

1971'

Insee III .888 .909 .852 .851 ,.853 .760, .760 -.424

5-Year Average

In= I - .986 .823 .801 .800 .889 , .864 -.445

5-Year Average

Isom III .797 .796 .794 ,857 54. -.464

1971

Dore VNeeds - .985 .986 .911 .,902 -.439

1971

Dr= 1I/Iteds 1.000 .904 .916 -.481

1971

Ime III/Needs .904 '315 -.470

5-Year, Average

Inclie I/Needs
.4132

5-Year, Average
'4

Inome III/Needs
-.514

timber of Years

Inge I Less than Needs .958

-.384:,

-.415

-.398

-.419

-.440

-.413

-.456

-.446

-.456

-.490

fter of Years
Imme Hiles
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Tabld 2. .0istribution of School-Aged thildren by 1971 Income I and -Five-Year4
Average Imam I, by Selected Deirographic Groups

Demographic

',REM. POPULATION
-Y. -1971:/noome I
:-.4i0s0age-Income L

liace of Head .

,Thai 80.1
1971 Income I
:Amerage Income I

Black . 15.2
1971 Income I 8,455
Average Inoome I 7,731

Other 4.7

.Parcentage of
All JF,

f'
..,,

SChool-Aged.' UnadjUsted Adjusted* 0-
Children rilian Mean 2499

,

100.0%
$13,677
12,911

14,708
13,994

1971 income I. 13,083
Average Income I'-; 11,298.

Age of Head
Under 25 2.0

1971.thcame'I 5,723
. .Averagelncome I 8,441
25-44 64.8
1971 Iwo= I 13,174
:Average Inoome I; ; 12,512

45,64.. 31.7
1971 Income I 15,451
Average Income 1 14,261

65 'or fibre 1.4.'

1971 Income I 8,381

Average 1nonme 1 7,392

Education of

6- Grades

Heed

. 1971 Income I . 7,706

Average Inoome I

5 Grades or Less

1971 Income I

Average Inogme.I '

35.2

5.84

10,631
9,995

6;821
11

.12 Grade; 20.3
1971 Income / 12,731
Average Inoome I ..? 12,092°

,12 Grades Plus ,

Additional Training
. 197.1 Income I

, 4Nerage Income I
*Cage Degree or

1971 Income I
Average Income I

Not Ascertained
1971 Inoome I
Average Inoome I

,

Seic-Marital,Status ,

Married Ooople ?

1971 Income I '

MeaireIncome I
Unmarried Female .''

1971 Income I
Mirage Income-/ .-,

Unmarried Mile
.1971 Income I
Average Income I

22.6
15,541

, 14,788

144 - ;

22,432
21,180

1.6
9,587

8,981

83.

14,977
13,953

.15.5

, 4.
: /.

' 7,181
7,635

1.5
8,886
9,820

.

2500- 5000- 7500- 10,000- 12,500- 15,000
4999 7499 9999 12,499 14,999 Or More Tbtal

1.9 9.5 12.0 14.0 14.4 12.6 35.6 100.0%
1.1 8.1 12.6 17.6 17.9 12.1 30.5 100.0

13,941
13,314

12,005
10,854

il:9

0.2

6.4.
6.1

f

6.6
4.7

25.1
26.0

,14,335 2.9 8.9
. 12,439 0.3 8,6

, 7,720 17.8 26.5
10,185 1.5 21.5

.

.12,920 1.2 8.8
12,279 0.3 8.7

15,593 '2.3 8.1
! 14,382 1.9 8.9

13,227 4.8 49.9
12,125 17.2 37.4

8,459 6.5 26.9
8,015 7.9 35.4

,230 3.2 14.6
525 1.6 12.5'

13,077 0.9 9.0
12,322 0.4 5,6

15,063 0.8 2:4.

14,261 Co 1.5:

.

20,663 0.2 1.0
19,679 0.0 0.8

12,163 0.2 19.4
11,179 0.0 7.5

14,593 1.0 5.4
13,586 0.6 4.4

9,072 6.1 31:0
9,445 3.9 27.6

10,581 7.2 19.0
11045 0.0 12.6

4 4

32

10.0 13.0 14.9 13.8 40.7- 100,0: .

10.1 16.4 19.2 13.6 35.8 100.0

20.1 18.8 10.2 6.9 12.6 100,0
23.8 18.2 11.6 6.7 7.5 100.0

19.2 15.7 19.2 11.3 22.8 100.0
'19.1 36.5 15.

.
7 5.8 14.37 '10.0.0

.

.

25..7 20.0 7.9 : 2.1 0.0 100.0 ,

17.4 34.1 16.2 5.7 . 3.6 100.0.

13.2, 15.1 14.8 13.8 33.0 100.0
13.6' 19.6 19.6 13.4 26,7 100.0

8.4 11.8 14.3 11:2 44.0 100.0
10.3 13.1 14.9' 10.5 40.5 100.0

4
.

16.6 5.9. 34 4.8 14.7 100.0
, 16.6 6.0- 3.4 0.0 19.4 100.0.

24.8 18.3 10.1

17.5 25.2 20.6

.25.6' 18.2 3.9 2.1

14.7 20.2 17.7 10.1 19.5 i00.0
8.2 14.5 100.0

7.5

4

5.7 100.0%
6.9'; 100.0

.

.

13.1 1235 14.3 17.7 32.5' 14.0
11.4 18.4 22.1 17.5 24.6 100.0

10.0 10.8 15.0 15.8 45.3 100.0
8,9 13.6 18.2 19.7, 38.1 100.0

r
".

,.

0.5 3.2 6.8 10.3 . 77.9 100.0' '

10.5 3.3 9.8 7.6 78.1 100.0

23.0 24.1' 15.3 0,0 18.0 100.0
35,7 25.1 19.8. 2.6 9.3 100.0

,

8.5 13.5 16.4 14.00 41.2 100.0
9.6 17.1 19.7 13.5 35.0 100.0

-31.0 15.3 3.8 5.5 7.4 100.0
28.5 19.9 7.4 '4.8 8.0 100.0

8.8 28.2 13.0 12.0 11.8 100.0'

15.4 22.5 22.3 13.7 13.6 100.0



...yeroentage

DemograPhic
Group

of
All

School-Aged
Children

Tabole.2. -

". °

Unadjusted Adjusted*
Mean Mean

Continued)

0- 2500-
2499 4999

sOoo-
7499..

7500-
9999

10,000-
12,499

12,500-* 15,000 .

14,999 Or More. Ibtal,

IVg2heast ,

1071 Thecae I
27.3i

15,198 0.9 . 6.1, 10.9 13.0 14.3' '. 13.5 41.3 100.0%

Average limouetI 14,351 0.1 4.5 .9.0 19.6 18.0 11.4 37.5 100.0

North Central 29.4

1971. Thomas I 14,660 -- 1.2 . 7.2 9.3 12.7 13:1 15.3 41.2 100.0

Average Thome 13,835 -- 0.1 4.7 10.5 15.3 18.9 16.1 3464 100.0

South
,

26.5 '

1971 inccine I 114359 -- 4.2 15.0 15.1 18.5- 136 9,9 . 23.1 100.0

Average Thorne I 10,626 ,3.8 16.3 17:9 21.0 13%5 7.4 20.2 100.0

West 16.8'
13,142

*
..- la 9.7 13.7 10.7 11.9 10.9 35.9 100.01971 biome I,

Average Inomns I 12,563 0.1 7.3 14.1 13.2 22.7 14.0 28.7 100.0

Disability of Head
85.2MDDisabiliV

14,347 -- 1.3 7.2 11.3 12.8 15.2 14.0 38.3 100.01971 Income I
13,522 0.6 5.9 11.4 16.8 19.0 13.6 32.7 100.0Average Thomas

1971 II1COITC I

14.8.
9,821 5.5 23.0 16.2 21.0 9.7' 4.7 19.9 100.0

9,399 -- 3.8 21.1 19.6 22.2 11.2 3.9 18.2 100.0Average Income I

Adjusted by Regression Using Categoricrl Predictors

'1

4'5

3 3

.4%



'Table 3. Distribution of School-Aged Children by 1971 Incare/Neids Patios

For Different Definitions of Inoome and by Selected Demographic Groups

Demographic Grows

TOTAL POPULiTION ,100:61

Income I

booms II ,

Inoome III

Race et Head'

White 1 80,1

Inoome I'
1

'Income II

Income III

Percentageof

All

School-Age

Cnildren

46

Black .15.2

Income I'

Income II

1 Income III

Other.

Income 1

Income II

,Inoome III

of Iead 4

er 2.0

Income I

Ino:me II

Income III

25-44 64.8

II
Income III

45-64

Income I

Thome II,

Nut III

31.7

1971 Inoome/Needs Ratio

Unadjusted Adjuited* .00-

Mean .49

.50- .75-

.74 .99

1.00-

1.24

1.25-

1,49

2,86 2,3 3.0 7..4 5.5 7.0
2.70 1.4 3.3 5.9 6.3 7.3
2,72 0.8 2.7 6 5.5 7.4 7.5

3.12 2.98 1,0 1;0 5.6 3.9 6.1
2.95 2.83 0.6 1.0 3.6 5.0 6.4

2.96 2.84 0.5 0:7 J. 5.6 6.3

1.63 2.29 9.2 13.2 14.5 11,2 11.5
1.58 2.14 5.5 15.4 14.7 11.7 11.0
1.63 2.18 2.1 13.1 15.0 15.2

241 2.65 2.1 0 15.8. 14.i 6.9

2.11 2,33/ 1,8 2.9 17.0 9.5 12.6

2.13 2.34 1.8 2.5 14.0 11.9 13.6

1.81 2.16 9.6 6.9 2.6 10.0 1.5

1.74 244 9.6 6.5 1.4 14.3 13.5,

1.76 2.01 . 8.0 5,3 3.4 11.3 17.1

2.81 1.6 2.2 ,7.7 5.1 7.9
2.65 2.59 1.1 2.5 6,3 5.6 8,3
2.67 2.61 0.7 1.7 5.4 7.1 8.3

3.08 3.13 3,1 3.5 6.5 5.9 4.4

2.90 2,95 1.7 3.9 54, 6.7 5.1

2.92 2.96 tr.6 3.7 5.6 7.1, 5.3,

2.00

1.50- 05- or

1.74 11194 More TOTAL

5.2 7.1 62.5

6.0 7.8 61.9

6.0 '8.1 02.1

5.1

5.6

5s5

5.1

7.5

7.8

7.9

9.4

9.4

4.3

5.1

5.1

5.6

6.2

6.2

4.7

5.6

5.7

100.01

100.0

100.0

7.1 70.3 10.0

7.9 69.9 lqo.0

8,2 70.0 100.0
4

a

7.1 28'.1 100.0

7.0 27.3 100.0

6.5 28.2 100.0

8.3 40.4 100.0

9.8 36.9 100.0

9.8 36.9 100.0

11.0 ,,40.1 100.0

7.9 41.8 100.0

79 41.8 100.0

7.4 62.4 100.0

7.8 62.3 100.0.

8.0 62.6 100.0

64 65.6 I00.0

8.3 63.4 100.0

/.6 63.4 100.0
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. Table 3, led)

Percentage 1971 IncometNeedi Ratio

of All

Ochoca-Age

' ,DeiogrOhIc aroup Children

Age of Head (cont'd)

65"or More 1.4

. Income I

Income II

Income III

Educatioli of Head

5 Grades or Less

Inc= I

Income II

Income III

6-11 Grades 35,2

Income I

hoe II
AL Income III

Unadjusted Adjuetel, ,00- .50- .75- 1.00- 1.25-

Hun MOM .74 .99 1,24 1.49

1.76 2.94 6,4 17.7 25.7 7.2 11.4

1.81 2.87 0.0 24,1 13.4 14.6 4.6

1.14 2.87 0.0 21.1 10.0 21.0 4,6

1031,' 1.67 7.1 16.7 18.8 14,8 13,0

1,41 1.71 2,8 15,8 15.6 23.1 12.6

4

2.14 2.26 31 4,4 10,8 7.6 12.1

2,07 2,19 2,3 5.4 8.6 8,7 11.7

2,09 2.21 1,5 3.7 9;3 9,6 12.1

12 Grada$ 20.3

I= I 2,77 2,81 1,2

income II 2,66 2.69 0.5

Income III 2,67 2,71 0,5

.12 Grades Plus 4,

Additional Training 22.6

Income I

Income II

Income III

4

1)01egeDearee,

or More

Income I

Income II

Income III

. 1

, Not Ascertained 1.6

Inccee I

Income II

income III

1.7 5.41 4.8 6.0

1.8 co 4,7 6.3

1.5 3.7 6.2 5.4

3.18 ' 0.6 0.4 4.3 2.8 3.1

3.14 3.00. 0.5 0.4 2.1 4.2 4.2

3.14 3.01 0.0 0.7 2.3 3.1 5.0 ,

4.76 4.43 0.8 0.0 0.6 0.7 0:2

4.28 3.98 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.5

4.28 3.99 0.0, 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.5

1.97 2.43 0.2 3.2 17.1 13.0 , 16.1

1.89 2.30 0.2 0.7 18,5 17.3 10.7'

1.93 2.33 0.2 0.0 5.4 31.1 10.7

Lod 0

Or

TONI

2,1 4,6 29.8 100.

8,9 0.0. 34,5 100,

8.9 0.0 34,5 100,

1037
1.66 g 9.9 '16.0 6.3 14,i 100.

10.7 5.6 13.2 100,

11,3 ' 5,8 13,2 100.

703 8.6 44.9 100,

10.5 9,5 43.4 100,

10.5 10.1 43.8 100, ,

51.8 6.6 68.5 100,

5.5 7.7 68.6 100.

6.1 8.1 68.6 100. I

2.5 6.6 79.8 100.

1.5 7.6 79.6 100.

1.6 7.2 79.9 100.

0.7 3.6 94:2 100.

1.4 3.1 94.0 100.

1.4 3.1 94.0 100.

6.5. 23.8 20,0 100.

5.1 27.5 20.0 100,

5.1 27.6 20.0 105.



Per

of

School-All

Damogrochic Group Chi;dren

Ses-Mailtal itatus

Married Couple'. 83.0

, Incase I

Income II

Unsarried resale 15.5.

Income I

r

Income II

Inca* III '

Unmarried Male 1.5

Income I

Income II

Immme III

10.11

Northeast 27.3

Incao

Dame Il

In= II

North Cstral'

Inman

In= IL
Inca* III

19.4

18c4ith

126.5'

Inmate I

Inc= II ' il

Incom III

West 16.8

Income I

Inccae II

Income III

Disability of Head

No Disability 85.2

Income I

Income Il

Incaae 111

Disability 14.0

Income I

Income II

Inc= III

Table 3. (Continual)

1971 IncomOieds Ratio

Unadjusted Adjusted* .00-

Mean Mean .49

.50-

.74

.75-

.99

1.00-

1.2t

1.25-

1.49

.

3.09 2.99 1.5 1.5 5.2 4.8 6,1

2.90 2.81 ,0.9 1.7 3.9 5.2 6.8

2.91 2.82 016 1.4 34 5.9 6.9
I

1.73 219 6.2 10.6 17.9 9.4 12.3

1.72 2.13 4.0 11.6 16.0 11.5 10.8

1.77 2.17 1.4 8.8 16.0 14.9 10.8

2.20 2.62 6.7 7.5 23.2 3.5 2.5

2.20 . 2.54 5.7 7.4 14.6 1310 2.7

2.23 2.56 2.5 4 8.9 16.3 12.8 3.7

3.09 -- 0.7 1.3 6.3 4.6 . 9.8

2.9) -- 0.7 1.3 53 53 8.7

2.94 -- 0.5 1.1 5.1 5.3 8.5

3.01 -- 1.0, 1.5 7.0 3.6 5.4

2.83 -- 1.0 1.0 3.8 6.5 5.5

2.8$.-- -- 0.8 0.8 3.2 6.7 6.1

2.47 -- '6;2 1.1 6.8 8.1 7.4

2.34 .. 3.0 9.4 6.8 . 7.0 9.3

2.36 1.2 7.6 7.7 1.5 9.1

,

2.85 -- 0.9 1.7 10.9 6.3 4.4

, 2.69 -- 0.9 1,0 9.3 6.4 5.4

2.71 --

o

0.6 0.7 7.0 8.5 5.7

3,02 -- 1.5 1.8 5.6 4.8 6.5

2.84 -- 0.9 2.1 4.3 5.3 7.0

2.85 -- 0.6 1.7 4.1, 6.0 6.9

1.96 ..
7.1 9.6 17.9 9.3 9.5

1.93 -- 4.7 10.4 15.5 11.6 9.3

1.97 -- 1.9 8.6 13.7 15.5 11.0

*Adjusted by Regression Using Categorical Predictors

1.50-

1.74

1.75-

1.74

Of

More MIL

5.2 7.1

all

68.6 100.0

5.8 8.1 67.7 100.0,

5.6 8.3 67.8 100.0

5.5 7.3 30.8 100.0

7. 6.7 32.6 100.0

8.8 6.7 32.6' 100.0

1.9 5.1 49.6 100.0

1.9 5.7 49.0 400.0

1.7 5.7 49.2 100.0

4.5 5.2 67.6 100.0

6.0 5.8 67.0 100.0

5.9 6.7 67.0 100.0

6.8 7.1- 67,0 100.0

5.9 9.7 66:6 100.0

5.9 9.4 67.0 100.0

5.6 7.9 50.9 100.0.

7.4 6.5 50.6 100.0

7.4 6.8 50.6 100.0

,

3.1 7.9 64.7 100.0

4.1 10.1 62.9 100.0

4.4 9.8 63.3 100.0,

1

5.3 7.4 67.0 100.0

5.9 8.5 66.1 100.0

5.9 . 8.6 66.3 100.0

4.5 5.7 36.3 100.0 ,

6.8 4.0 37.7 100.0

6.9 4.7 37.7 100.0

1
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Table 41. Distribution of School-Aged Children by Five-Year Average Incare/Needs

Ratios (Dor 'tomes I and III) , by Selected Denrgraphi.c Groups

Percentage Five-Year Average Income/Five-Year Average Needs Ratio

of All
School-Age

Demographic OtOup Children

TOZAL POPULATION 100.0%

Inmee 1
-Ipcaaa III

Race.ofBead
t-NE1-47-

Imams I.
_Income III

Black
Inconel
Income III

Ar.ber
Income t
Incase III

Age of Bead
Under 25

Income I

Income III

25-44
Means I
Income III

80.1

15.2

4.7

2.0

64.8

45-64 31.7
Income I ,

Income III J

Pik65 or More

Income I
Incase III

-:
Education of Head

5 Grades or Less
Income I
Income III

6-11 Graies
Income I
Incase III

12 Grades
Incase I
Incase III

1.4

5.8

35.2

20.3

12 Grades Plus
Additional Training 22.6

Income I
Income III

College Degree,
or MOre

Income I
Income III

Sot Ascertained
Income I
Income III

Sex-Marital Status
Married Couple

Income I
Income III

Unmarried Female
Income I
Income III

Unmarried Male
Income I
IncoMe III

14.4

1.6

83.0

15.5

1.5

2.00 '

Unadjusted Adjusted .00- .50- .75- 1.00- 1.25- 1.50- 1.75- or

Mean Mean .49 .74 .99 41.24 1.49 1.74 1.74 More .TOTAL

2.76 -- 1.6 2.6 6.2 6.2 6.2 7.4 8.0 61.8 100.0%
2.61 0.7 2.5 5.2 6.9 7.9 7.2 9.2 60.4 100.0

3.03 2.90 0.1 1.1 3.5 3.9 5.4 7.4 8.4 70.2 100.0

2.86 2.74 0.0 0.6 2.4 4.6 6.7 7.1 9.9 68.7 100.0

1.53 2.16 10.1 1,1.2 16.5 13.8 10.1 5.9 5.8 26.5 100.0

1.51 2.04 4.8 2.7 17.2 14.0 13.7 ' 6.4 6.6 24.7 100.0

2.12 2.32 0.0 1.3 18.4 19.9 6.5 11.8 8.5 33.6 100.0
1.93 2.11 0.0 '1.3 15.6 22.5 10.0 10.5 6.7 33.4 100.0

<

Kler
2.00 , 2.32 2.5 5.1 5.3 7.9 14.0 16.6 7.0 41.6 100.0

1.93 2.21 0.5 4.8 5.5 10.8 16.4 11.0 8.1 43.0 100.0

2.78 2.72 0.9 7 1.6 5.5 6.3 6.6 7.8 7.4 64.0 c 100.0
2.61 2.56 0.2 1.3 4.9 6.3 8.7 7.5 8.8 62.3 N100.0

. .

2.82 2.87 2.4 4.0 7.8 5.4 4.7 6.4 9.2 60.1 100.0

2.68 '2.72 1.2 4.2 5.8 7.4 5.5 6.6 10.4 58.9 100.0
/

0

1.57 2.70 19.0 15.9 5.7 13.6 11.3 0.1 8.6 25.8 100.0

1.63 2.64 12.6 14.9 7.9 12.0 13.4 2.5 7.7 28.9 100.0

1.22 1.63 9.5 19.3 23.9 20.4 4.7 5.0 5.3 11.9 100.0%

1.25 1.63 5.4 19.6 22.1, 24.5 6.8 5.2 4.6 11.8 100.0

o'

2.03 2.16 2.9 3.7 8.; 9.2 11.6 13.1 10.6 40.8 100.0

1.97 2.09 1.2 3.4 6.9 10.6 14.6 12.4 11.8 39.2 100.0

2.71. 2.73 0.3 0.8 4.8 3.43 5.1 8.3 7.3 1,70.1 100.0

2.59 2.60 0.0 0.6 3.5 3.8 6.1 8.3 8.3 69.5 100.0

3.27 3.10 0.0. 0.1 2.5 *3.0 3.0 2.9 7.7 80.7 100.0

3.06 2.91 0.0 0.1 2.3 2.9 3.3 3.0 9.6 78.7 100.0

4.56 4.28 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.3 2.5 96.1 100.0

4.11 3.86 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.3 3.9 94.7 100.0

1.90 2.31 0.0 0.9 22.6 15.3 6.9 / 7.7 21.4 25.1 100.0

1.84 2.21 0.0 0.2 19.4 8.7 22.3 6.2 22.6 20.5 100.0

2.95 2486 1.1 1.5 4.3 4.8 5.5 7.4 7.7 67.7 100.0

2.77 2.69 0.5 1.6 3.3 ^5.3 7.3 7.0 8.9 66.0 100.0

/

1.78 2.21 4.2 8.6 15.8 ,13.2 9.3 7.8 10.0 31.1 100.0

1.77 2.15 2.0 . 6.5 15.9 0.0 10.4 8.9 11.6 30.7 10

,

2:38 2.83 5.0 5.2 13.9 5.8 13.1 2.1 2.5 52.5 100.0

2.31 2.67 1.4 8.5 1.0 18.0 14.0 2.2 2.6 52.3 100.0

35 52



Table 41, (0ocitinimal)..

Percentage of rive-Year Average Income/Five-Year Average Needs Ratio
All OO

School-Age Unadjusted Adjusted* .00- .50- .75- 1.00- 1.25- 1.50- 1.757 or
Demographic Group Children Mean Mean .49 .74 .99 1.24 1.49 1.74 1.99 More varAL

Region
27.3Northeast

Incase I 2.99 0.0 0.3 5.9 6.0 6.7 7.0 7.1.. 67.1 100.0%
Inccme III 2.83 0.0 0.2 4.1 7.3 8.0 6.6 . 8.0 65.7 100.0

North Ceniral 29.4
Incase I 2.89 0.0 1.4 4.3 3.3 7.2 7.9 9.4 66.4 100.0
Intone III 2.73 0.5 3.6 4.0 7.6 7.4 11.9 65.1 100.0

South 26.5
Incase I 2.36 -- 6.2 1.7 6.2 9.g 5.7 7.9 7.3 49.4 100.V

III - 2.23 2.8 8.5 6.9 8.6 9.7 7.4 8.9 47.2 100.0,Incase

0 ..

West 16.8
Incase I 2.80 -- 0.0 0.7 10.0 6.0 4.2 6.4 8.0 64.7 100.0
Income III 2.63 -- 0.0 0.2 7.4 8.5 5.41 7.3 7.0 64.1 100.0

Number of Years Head
Had Disability 1

Zero 68.9
Income I 3.06 0.7 1.1 3.0 3.8 4.6 7.2, 8.8 70.7 100.0
Income III 2.86 0.4 0.9 2.8. 4.1 5.8 6.8 10.5 68.8 100.0

One 11.4
Incase I 2.42 -- 1.3 3.7 44 6.7 7.0 8.1 6.0 58.8 100.0
Incane III

Two 6.5

2.31 0.9 3.2

_

8.4 6,5 8.9 7.3 7.1 57.6 100.0

,....

Incase I 2.06. 1.6 3.2 14.3 12.2 14.7 9.3 3.4 41.2 100.0
Incase III 2.01 1.2 3.4 8.5 11.6 21.7 9.1 6.1 38.4 16.0

Three 4.3
Income I '2.09 -- 12.4 3.6 11.6 14.7 7.1 5.2 5.1 40.3 100.0
Income I 2.03 __

_- 4.8 . 8.5 12.9 13.7 9.9 4:4 4.0 41.9 100.0

Four /' 4.3 woe
Income I 2.14 -- 3.8 7.6 20.8 6.6 8.7 9.8 10.5 32.3 100.0'
Income III

)...
A 2.09 -- 1.3 4.5 18.1 12.8 8.7 12.8 9.2 32.6 100.0

Five 4.6
Income I 1.31 4.244117.2. .18.0 22.8 12.4 5.5 7.5 12.5 100.0
Income III 1,39 1.2 16.3 10.9 29.9 14.2 7.3 5.5 14.7 100.0

Adjusted by Regression Using Categorical Piedictpis

4
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Table 5. Adjtsted Explanatory Power (Beta2) of Selected Demographic Variables,

Fbr Different MEasures of Inc= and laccae/Needs (For Families

;tighted by timberof School-Aged Children)

. NuMber of Number of
.,

_ Five-Year Ave-Year Years Years
. ,

F0a-Iear la- 1921 1971 Average Alierage Income I Incnme III

1971 6erage IncOme I/ Income II/. Income Income,I/ Income Leas Than Lesa Than.

Income I Income I Needs Needs III/Needs Needs III/Needs Needs Needs_
Demographic 2 it 2 2 2 2 , 2 2

2

Variable Beta Rank Seta Rank Beta Rank kri. Rank Beta Rank Bets' Rank Beta Rank Beta Rank Beta Rank

Education

of Head . .144 (1) .174 (1)

Race .006 (6) .013 (5)

Sex-Narltal

Status of

Head .053 (2) .038 (2)

Reglon-Clty ,

Size .033 (3) .034 (3)

Family Dis-

abilities .011 (5) .010 (6),

Age Of

Head .020 (4) . .018 (4)

.148 (1) .153 (1)

.015 (4) .025 (3)

.021 (3) .023 (4)

.023 (2) t .027 (2)

.014 (5) .016 (5)

.010 (6) .014 (6)

.153 (1) .178 (1) .186 (1) .072 (2)

.023 (3). .025 (2) .035 (2) .085, (1)

.021 (4) .017 .(4) .018. (4) .058 (3)

.027 (2) .023 (3) .028 (3) .033 (4)

.015 (5) .013 (5) .014 (5) .025 (5)

.013 (6) ,003 (6) ;004 (6) .002 (6)

.066 (2)

.097 (1)

.052 (3)

.035 (4)

.019 (5)

.602 (6)

R2..362 R .384 R ..308 R4.345 R2..340 R2..351 R2',188 R2..428 112..419

5 4



1971 Nem I.
Less Than Needsn

191 Income II

Less Than Needs

1971 Income III

Less Thanieeds

Five-Year Average

Income I

Less Than Needs

Fiver.Year kver.ige

Income III I

Less Than Needs

Number of Years

Income I

Less Than Needs

Number of Years

Income III

Less Than Needs

0

Table 6. Correlation Coefficients of Di,fferent Standards of Pover0

For All School-Aged Children

1971 , 1971

Income I. ' Income II

Less Than less Than

Needs leeds

NOM .906

Five-Year .FiVe-Year Number Number.

1971 . AVerage Averdge of Years of Years

Income III,

Less Than

Income I

Less Than

Incom6,11I

Less. Than

. Income I

Lep Than

"Income II1

Less Than

Needs Needs , ,Needar leeds Needs

a

.824

'.910

Mai

.687

.642

.583

IOW

o'

.604

.617

.572

.876

.782 .718

.741

.673 .718

.879 .854

.821 .853

.958



Table 7. Ltadjusted and Adjusted Proportips of SdraolAAged'aildredin POverty,

by Selected Denographic Categories, tar Different Definitions of Inome

(Adjusted by Regression Using Catego4cal Predictors)

Five-Year fivirreer

Average Income I Overall-Income L11
Percentage 1971 Income 1 1971 income Il 1971 Income III Loa Than Five- Lees Then Five-
of All Leas Than Needs lope Than Heeds Lege Than Week Year Avereggleede Year Average Need,

Demographic School-Aged unr Un- i Un- Un- Un-
Category. Children mdiuntad !Altana, adjusted. Odiusted tasted Odjuited adiunted Odluated adjultet Adloted

TOTAL 100.0%

Race

White 80.1

Black 15,2'

Other

Age of Head 4..

Under 25 1 2.0
14

25-44 64.8

45-64 31.7

65 or Hon 1.4,

Education of

Head

S Grades or

1.0e,

6141 Grades -1112.

12 Grades 20!3

12 Grades Flue

Additional

Training 22.6

College Degree,

. or hare 14.4

Hot Aker-

'rained 1,6

Sex-Harltal

SOW__
Married Couple 83.0

15,5

iiiiirriid Hale 1.5

. a

58

.127 - .107 -- .090 -- .105 ',OBS --

.076 .097 .053 .071 .044 .060 .047 .069 .030 .048

.396 .269 .355 .262 .302 .226 .379 .283 .347 .269
,.,218 .174 , .218 .181 .181 .161 .197 .134 .168 .118

.191 .157 ,174 .140 .167 .118 .130 .107 .108 .090

.116 .132 .091 .111 .078 ,090 079, .097 .064 .079

.131 .110 .108 '. .090 .099 .086 .142 .119 All .095

.448 .224 .375 .151 .311 .127 .406 .127 .354 .101

.468 .364 .427 .319 .341 ' .242 .527 .400 .471 .354

.190 .155 .162 .121 ,144 .113 .14 .110 .115 .081

.083 .007 .072 .079 .057 .066 .069 .040 .048

.052 .091. .030 .069 430 .065 .027 .073, .024 .067

.006 .081 AO .072 .000 .060 .000 .000 .063

.205 .091 , .194 093 .056 -.021 .215 .126 .197 .101

.081 .092 A65 .076 .054 .063 .069 .080 .055 .05

itui4
,347 4961N .316 .163 .263 .221 .286 .232 .244 .196
.124 .302 ,277 ,218 .277 .234 .241 ,163 .109, .041
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Table 7,, (031 tinued)

FFive.Ydir lve.Yesr

40 ,
, , Average Income I Average Income II

)?
PdiTintage 1971 Income I 1971 Income II 1971 Income III Leis Than Five. Less Than Five-

/'of All Less Than Needs Less Than Needs Less Then Needs Year Averlige,Needs Year Average Needs

emographic S hool.Aged Uri. Un- , Un.

Category hildren adjUsted .11jilled. adjusted Adjusted, adjusted Adjusted adjUited Adjusted adusted Adjusted

Family I

Disabilities;

School-age Child
,

1,

Requiring Extra 0.

Care 1.4

Head Disabled 11.5

Other Family

Member

Disabled 9,2

So Disabilities 78.0

Region-City Sire

Northeast,

500,000 or

More 16.4

North Central,

500,000 or

More 10.6

500,000
4%

South,

o or More ,4.4

West, 500,000.

or Mort 6,9

Northeast,

100,000-

:99,999 4.9

North Central,

100,00a. '

499,999't 7.4

South, 100'000-

499,999 6.2

Vest, 100,000-

499,799 4.0

Northeast, I

25,000-99.999 4.5

North Central,

25,000-99,999 4.0

South, 25,000-

99,999 5.4

West, 25000-

99,999 3.0

Northeast, .

24,999 or Lose 1,6

Noah Central,

241999 or Less 7,4

3

South, 24,999

or WS 10.5

West, 24,999

or Less 2.9

;,037 !070 ,037 , .069 .035 .061 .019 .057 .014 .051

342 ' .279 .290 .235 .214 .165 .29t .223 .225 .167

t

.

428 .161 .208 .140 .195 .140 .2291,, .155 .172 .100

.081 .101 .069 .084 .060 .073 .064v . .082 .055 .071

.074 .085 .057 .070 1054 .065 , .045 .061 .0.25 .040

.076 .083 .050 .057 .036 .039 .063 .068' .055 .058

.181 .109 .175 .100 .145 .087 .147 .075 .126 .057

.134 .117 1 .134 .112 .091 .072 .094 .077 :043 .025

.081 .104 .081 .102 .087 .100 .173 .179 .159 .166

. .083 .108 .062 .085 .054 ).071 .042 ,066 .039 .061

.130 .095 .116 .084 .111 .081 .121 .085 .106 .070

.123 .096 .078 .048 .078 .052 .130 .103 .108 .085

.115 .158 .115 .160 .083 .117 .023 .078 .000 .056

.044 .113 .044 .110 .044 .096 .020 .086 .020 6081

.204 .159 .188 .140 .163 ,126 .234 .178 .211 .159

.059 .093 .059 .095 .059 !087 .000 .031 , .000 .031

.079 .120 .079 .118 .079 .113 .000 .039., .000 .035

.162 .233 .074 .143 .061 .122 .084 .162 .034 .104

:253 .194 .245 .193 -.106 .164 .253 .187 .234 .176

:132 .205 , .161 .137 .099 .089 .219 .208 .190 .187
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Table 8. Proportion of Disabled School-Aged Children in Poverty
4

For Different Definitions of Income

Five-Year Five-Year

Percentage Average Average

of All 1971 Income I 1971 Income II 1971 Income III Income I Income.III

School-Aged ,Less Than Less Than Less Than Less Than Less Than

Children Needs- Needs Needs Needs Needs

Out of.School

Becauseff

Disabilk

(11) 1971) 10.3% .337 .337

Requires Extra

Care Because

of Disability 2.,1 .090 .089

No Disability 96.5 .128 .107

Not Ascertained 1.2 .079 .079

TOTAL 100.0% .127 .107

1

.3i2 .351 1351

.083 .093 .066

.090 .104 .084G,

.079 .68, .079

,

.090 .105 , 4..,

63



Table 9. Distriination of Sclxxpl-Aged Children by the Nuirber of Years
.Inoccne was Less than Needs (For Inocxnes t and III) by

Demographic Groups
Percentage

of All
School-Aged

Cr is Children

Aveiage Number of
Years ln,Poverty Number of Years Income Less than Needs

TOTALUnad weed Ad ustsd Five Four Three . Two None

tOTAL POPULATION 100.02
Income .61 4.6 3.4 3.5 4.5 7.5 76.5 100.0:
Income ttI

gice of Head

.53 3.1 2.6 3.5 4.7 7.0 79.1 100.0

White 80.1
Inuome I .33 .44 1.3 2.2 1.8 - .3.0 6.3 85.4 100.0

'Income III .25 .35 0.7 1.1 1.7 3.2 5.5 87.8' 100.0

Block 15.2
Income I 2.06 1.54 21.9 9.4 8.7 11.1 10.6 38.4 100.0
Income III 1.84 1.39 16.4 9.7 10.4 10.1 11.0 42.4 100.0

Other 4.7
Income I 1.20 .93 4.6 4.2 15.1 7.6 19.3 49.3 100.0
Income /II 1.08 .87 1.2 5.9 11.2 12.7 19.4 49.7 100.0

Age of Head
Under 25 2.0

Income I 1.07 .90 3.6 6.1 7.2 6.6 29.9 46.5 100.0'
Income III .95 J .79 ).2 6.6 6.0 5.1 24.2 54.9 100.0

25-44 64.8
Income I .52 .60 3.2r 2.4 3.0 4.4 8.1 78.8 100.0
Income III .43 .50 1.51. 1.9 3.3 4.2 7.0 81.6 100.0

45-64 31.7
1

Income I .77 .67 6.4 54' 4.0 4.1 4.7 75.7 100.0
Income III .65 .57 4.6' 3.5 ' 3.9 5.3 5.6 77.2 100.0

65 or More 1:4 e
Income I . 2.27 195 30.5 4.9 5.2 13.6 12.4 33.4 100:0
/nem..., IIIAp

.

1.98 ',76 24.1 11.3 0.0 9.1 12.8 442.7 100.0

Education of Heed
5.85 Grades or Less

Income I 2.66 2.00 - 304). 9.3 15.4 10.1 11.9 23.2 100.02
Income III 2.31 169 19.2 15.6 9.0 15.9 11.0 29.2 100.0

641 Grpdes 35.2
Income I .92 .72 6.2 4.8 4.9 7.9 11.5 64.9 100.0
Income III .79 .61 4.7 3.7 5.0 7.3 11.5 67.8 100.0

12 Grades 20.3
Income I .39 .44 2.3 2.7 1.8 2.4 6.3 84.5 100.0

Income III .29 .34 1.6 0.7 2.5 3.0 4.6 87.6 100.0

A2...tr4des Plus
Additional Training 22.6

Income I .22 .45 0.9 1.3 1.5 1.2 5.5 89.6 100,0
Income III 4 .17 .38 0.1 0.6 2.1 1.5 4.5 91.2 100.0

4

College Degree,
br More- 14.4

Income I .04 .40 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.4 1.0 97.9 100.0
Incowa III .02 .34 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.6 99.0 100.0

. ,....

Not Ascertained 1.6
Income r ., 1.42 .86 2.3 18.1 4.6 18.1 8.0 48.9 100.9
Income III 1.12 .65 0.7 7.4 15.0 8.0 17.9 51.0 100.0

Sex-Marital Status
Married Couple 83.0

Income I .43 .49 2.2 2.5 3.0 2.7 7.0 82.6 100.0
Income III .35 .41 1.5 1.8 2.4 3.5 5.7 MO 100.0

Unmarried Female 15.5
Income I 1.68 1.38 16.7 7.2 6.2 13.3 10.1 46.5 101).0

Income III 1.43 1.17 10.8 7.5 8.1 10.9 12.9 49.8 100.0

Unmarried Male 1.5
Income / 1.42 1.05 10.2 13.1 1.4 12.7 8.7 53.9 100.0

Income III 1.19 .88 10.2 0.1 14.5 3.0 18.3 54.0 100.0

. (

42
-

6,



Table 9 4; rpntinued)

Percentage
of All Average Number of

School-Aged Yearn in Poserty

pemegesphic group Children cted Ad.14"J-94

/ Northeast.
Income 1
Incom(t 11/

Aor th[OCent
Income I
Income III

South
Income I
Income flf

'Neat

Income I
Income III

Number of Tea Heat -
Ned Disability

Zero
Income
Income III

One
Income I
Income III

Ttoo

Income I
Income III

Three
Income I
Income III

Your
Income
Inmnme II1

Titre

Income I
- Income III

Number of years Income Leas thi Neale

Five your Thr4a _ywo s_ Nene rpm

27.1
6.

4

.37 0.6 3.5 1:4 3.2 9.7 81.7

.11 0.4 0.8 3.3 4.0 8.4 83.1

29.4 ,

.38
, 1.8 2.2. 2.4 6.8 81.4

.29 0.7 . 1.7 2. 4.0 5.0 86.6

26.5 i
1.15 12.5 4. 4.5 6.6' 7.h 64.1
1.03 9.6 3.7 5:4 8.6 66.4

16.8
.68 3.5 3.9 .6.2 5.4 'S.1 75.8
.52 1.6 2.5 5.5 5.2 5.6 .79.5.

68.9
.13 2.1 1.3 2.1 2.2 6.6 85.7
.28 1.4 1.0 2.2 2.2 5.5 87.6

11.4
.ao .5.4 4.7 4.5 8.1 4.5 72.7
.71 4.5 3.9 2.6 10.1 3.4 75.6

d

6.5
11.14 -... 4.6 9.3 8.0 10.0 2.9 58.2

s .84 4.2 1.7 8.7 9.7 1611.0 64.7

4.3
1.61

1*

18.3 4.7 4.7 12.0 I 12.3 48.0
1.40 ... 10.0 10.6 5.9 8.Z.,14...9 52.1

4.3
1.50 7.9 16.0 6.7 7.7 10.9 50.9
1.33 6.8 9.0 11.9 7172AF 12.8 52.3

4.6
2.31 23.9 9.6 10.7 11.3. 18.2 26.3
1.89 13.7 11.2 8.1 15.1 21.0 .30.9

43

icio.o

iop.o

100:0
100.01

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100

10
10



. Tab 10 Adjusted Explanatory Power (Beta2) of Selected Demographic Variables,. for Whether

Demographic

Variables

Race

Sex-Marital

Status

Education of

Head

Region-City

Size

Family

Disabilities

SchoolAged Children Are in Poverty, Defined by Different Measures of Income

Measures of Povert

Five-Year Average

Income I Less

197l'Income I 1971, game II 1971 Income III Than Five-Year

,Aeas Than Needs LaTh in Needs Less Than Needs Average Needs
;#1

' letab Rank Betia2 Rank

.053 (1)

.021 (5)

.035 (3)

.040 (2)

.051 (1)

.050 (2)

.036 (a)

.019 (5)

.030 (4) .025 (4)'s ,

Age of Read .002 (6) .002 i(6)

R2 .259 R2 .267

etj

Beta2 Rank Beta2 Rank

.046 (1) .064 (1)

.044 (2) .033 (3)

.026 (3) .061 (2)

'.015 , (4) .030 (4)

.014 1(5) .024 (5)

.001 (6) .001 (6)

.212 R2 .319

Five-Year Average

Income III.Less

,,Than Five-Year

Aver!ge Needs

.060 (2)

Beta2 Rank----
.082 (1)

t .029 (4)

.035 (3)"

.315

6"
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Income1efinition

Table 11, Comparative Classifications of School-Aged Children

in Poverty for Different Definitions of Income

(1)

Percentage of All ,

Schopl-Aged Children

Who Were in Poverty.

by Row

-:Definition of Income

'1971 Income I 12.7%

'1971 income II 10.7

1971 9.0,

Five-Year. Average ,

Income,I 10.5

Five-Year Average

Income III 8.5

, k

0

Percentage:of,Column (I) NOT Poor by Different Colon

DefinitionS'of Income (figures in Parentheses Are

Percentages Computtd on ,the TOTAL Population of School-

Aged Children)

(2) (3)

J971 1971

Income Income

I

(5)
(6)

1971 Five-Year Five-Yehr

Income, Average Average

III Income I Income III

/6.0

(2.0)

29.2

(3.7)

34.4

(4.4)

0.0 15.7 32.7

(0.0) (1.7) (3,5)

0.0 , 0.0 re. ' 32.7

(0.0) (0.0) (2.9)

20.4 31.4 42,2 NION

(2.1) (3.3) (4.4)

21.2 26.7 37.2 1.3

(1,8) (2.3) (3,2) (0.1)

47 5

(.0)

41.8

(4.5)

40.9

(3.7)

20.2

(2.1)

Imm

69
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Table 12, SubnationalCorrelations Between Different Measures cf Poverty

(For 16 Urban-Region Groups)

,

, 1971

. Income 1

. Measures of Less Than

l'overtt Needs

1971 1971

Incose II Income III

Lese Than 'tese'Tban

Needs Needs

5-Year

Average

Income I

.6ss Than

Needs

5Year

verage

Income III

Leas Than

Needs

#
. 1971 Income I

test Than Needs --

1971 Income II

Less Than Needs

1971 Income III

Lose Than Neede . -

. live-Year Average

Income I Leis

lhan Needs

.905 .824

.959

.853

,809

.794

.794

.784

.795

.983

Five-Year Average

Income III Less

Than Needs

Number of Years

' Income I Less

Than Needs .

,Number of Yeas

Income III Loss

Than Needs

Number of Number of

Years Income i Years Income III

Less Than Needs Less Than Needs

o

''', .914 :'' .888

419 .933

.883 .935

.962 .940

.950 4939

'NW
.987
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Table; 13, corre1atj Ccefficients Betwen Different Measures o4nocee

and Poverty, All Families

1911 hum I.

HU Income IV

1,111 Inc

1911 1911 1911

lacoss Woos Iwo

-1- _IL -1,-i

- .991 .,111

.191

Ilvi-Tsu llva-Isu Vivi-lin
hoop Avoca Is Ansup

hum locum Ineors

-I- -.X_ _L._
324 .112.. .914

.111 .112 .921

.117 .119 ,931

,

1971 1911 , 1111

Iacono lona !Scow
I/. Iv/ V

..hisla, ith. imo..

.194 .134 .111

.121 ,123 .101

421 421. )11

.
Avsiop Wrap Write
Igo Ince locos

11 IV it/

AIL Judi. iilit.
.71 .744 .721

.340 .733 .711

.741 .7y ..130

111111,1114 IIIIMISI 1.1.1ne

Of hats Of lam Of Ymi
bass Imola Intone

I IV V

Logi Lail Loin

Thai Thin to
"II 111Ndo Need"

-.394

-.311

-.317

-.331

-,311

-.310

-.301

-.114

-,922

live-Volt 441444

. Incas 1

fire-You Silage
Incise IV '

flaiateas Asetop
Inv* V

.- .03 .990

, - 1994

.-

.101 .781, ;771

- '.','

719 ,111 .114

.711 .747 1719

.641 .131 .814

.124, .119 .1432

.

.821 .111 .111

-.381

-.401

-.400

-.393

.414

-406

-347

-.)61

-.399

1911 kw IINtedi

7971 hew Iffiluds
u

1971 Wow V/Ntodo

P
4.;

.992 .912

-.. 1393

-

.011 .904 .894

410 .914 .904

.910 9 1 920

-464

-,M

-.383

-.310

.317

-,381

-.321

-.351

-.391

Avarap Inois 1/Nalds

Salm, Intro. IV Moeda

Aver;p2Inclic V Need.

,
- .999 ,fiS

.993

.-

-.403

-417

-,419

-.406

-.431

.424

-,364

-.390

-.390

Ntotbu of ?cm licoit

I Las Thai kids

Vigor of Tutu Incas
18 Laos Than Wed;

rusb4r of Tiara Ingo
V Lus 11tan Nelda

1

181

..

,909

' .909

..
.

t')

72 73



Table 14. Level of Associatice (Eta2) of Various Den:graphic Variables

With Different Yeasures of Incare, All Families

biographic 1971

Category Income I

1971

Income Pi

1971

IncomeV

5-Year

Average/

I I
5-Year

Average

Inca* Pi

5-Year

Average

Income V

Labor force status and

occuPation of head .313 .303 ,315 .301

Education of wife .261 .277 .276 .2 .272 .268

Education of head .192 .196 .197 .210 .215 .215

Occupetion of wife .183 .199 .196 ,169 .184 .180

wife's annual work hours .162 .178 .175 lik47 .162
I

.157

Marital status of head .147 .165 .163 .144
, .

.160 .156

Sex of held .128 .124 .112 .122 .119

Age of head .108 .108 .098 .110 .111 .099

Read had disability .079 .084 ,079 .084 .089 .083

Number Of children in

household age 047 .053 .065 .060 .042 ,I52 .045

City size .041 .045 .044; I047 .052 .050

Race of head ,026 .028 .030 .033 , .035 .038

Region .01; .019 .020 419 .023 .025

One-rar family

composition change .004 .004 . .004 .001 .001 .001

0

NUmber of years head

had disability .120 ' .126 .117

Five-year faiily 4

composition change .148 .166 .165



Table 15. Level of AssociatioR (Eta2) of'Various Demographic Variables with

Different Measures of Income/Needs and &ober of Years in

Poverty, All Families

Demographic Categy

1971

Imam

Labor force status and

ocapation of head .224

Education of head .187

Education of wife , .144

Occuration of wife .084

Wife!. annual work hours .050

Head had disability .056

Sex of head .042

Age of head .042

Muter of children in home-.

hold betheen ages 0-17 .040

Pace of bead .030

City size .029

One-year f

cmcceltion .004

NuXbir Nurr1 Numbor

Five-Year Five-Year Five-YF, of Years of Years of Years

1971 :1971 Average Average Avere Income I Inoire IV Income V

love Income Income Incase lame . Less Than Less Than Less Than

IV V/Needs Iflierds IV/NOeil Needs Needs Needs

.212 :198 .208

.193 .191 .204

.144 .139 .147',,

.084 .078 .076

.056 .049 .04P

.056 .050 .058

.041 .037 .040

.032 .030 .034

.017 .053 .042

.044 .049 .046

.032 .031 .034

.0(14. .004 .002

Jager of years head

v had disability 11070

Five-year family

olposltion change .044

'

.200 .185 .160

.212 -207 .147

.149 .141 .114

.077 .070 .064

.047 .040 .061

.057 .051 .097

.039 .034 .053

.027 .025 .036

.049 .056 .036

.053 .059 ..080

.038 .035 .034

'

.002 .002 .001

, .076 .067 .140,

.045 .040 .064

.153 .111

.148 .137

.116 1093

p

.048

.059 .04100

vt13
.074

.050 .037

.032 .015,

.042 .043

.079 .097

.034 .023

. .001 .000

.133 .102

.061 .047



Table 16. -Distr ution o ected Demographic Groups bT1971
Income Ratios, for Incomes I'and V, All Families

1971 Income/Needs Ratios

Percen age
of Total .00-

Demographic Group Elaaation .24

. TOTAL POPULATION 100.02
-Income I 0.2
Income V 0.0

Race of Need
White

Income I
Income V

Black
I ome I
coma V

Other
Income I
Income V

86.92

10.4

2.7

heoflead
Under 25 2.0

0.3
0.0

0.2
0.0

0.0
0.0

Income I 0.0
Income V 0.0

25-44 39.1
Income / 0.3

, Income V 0.1
../

45-64 386'
Income I 0.2
Income V 0.0

65 or More 20.8
Income I 0.2
Income V 0.0

Sex and Marital Status
of Head
Married Couple

Income 1.
Income V

Unmarried Female

16cem. I
Incomu V

Unmarried Male
Income I
Income V

Education of Uead
5 Grades or Less

Income I
Income V

6-11 Grades
Income I
Income V

12 Grades
Income I
Income V

12 Grades Piaui-Additional
Training

Income I-
Income V

67.9
0.1
0.0

23.8
0.5
0.0

8.3
0.3
0.0

6.7
0.5
0.0

36.8
0.4
0.0

17.9
411
0.2

23.9

'College Degrce, or More 13:5
Income I
Income v

Not AXcertained 1.2

Income I
Income V

Disability of 'Read
No Disability

Income I

Income V

Disability
Income r
Income V

77.2

22.8

0.0
0.0

0.2
0.0

0.0
0.0

0.2
0.0

0.5
0.0

2.00
.2)- .50- -.75- 1.00- 1.25- 1.50- 1.75- or
..49 ..74 .99, 1.24 1.49 1.74 1.99 More TOTAL

.
.

.

.

f
1.3 .2.6 4.7 4.7 5.7 4.9 5.3 70.7 lqp.oz
0.3 .2.0 4.0 . 5.2 5.4 5.7 5.6 71.7 100.0

0.8 1.9 3.7 4.0 5.1 4.6 4.8 74.8 100.0E
0.2 1.2 3.1 4.1 4.6 5.1 5.2 76.0 100.0

4.9 8.8 11.7 10.2 9.4 7.1 8.1 39.7 1017.0
1.2 8.5 10.6 13.5 11.1 7.1 9.0 38.8 100.0

'1.1 2.2 8.9 4.8 10.1 5.9 7.9 59.0 100.0
0.8 2.0 8.5 8.1 8.2 8.4 5.9 58.2 100.0

0.2 0.3 3.8 9.7 8.4 4.3 6.1 67.0 100.0
0.0 0.4 0.7 8.1 13.4 5.0 , 6.3 66.1 100.0

0.6 1.3 4.2 3.5 4.4 3.3 5.2f 77.1 100.0
'0.4 1.0 3.5 4.9 5.0 5.3 4.81 75.2 100.0

1.7 2.1 3.5 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.4 76.6 100.0
0.5 1.9 3.5 3.6 4.3 4.7 5.5 7 .0 100.0

-

1.8 6.2 7.9 8.4 . 11.0 9.4 6.9 4 100.0
0.0 4.2 6.3 8.4 7.6 8.6 7.2 57.6 100.0

..,

0.8 1.2 3.2 2.9 4.3 3.6 4.9 78.9 100.6
0.3 1.0 2.3 3.7 4.2 5.1 4.8 78.6 100.0

2.8 6.3 8.7 8.3 8.2 7.3 6.6 51.3 100.0

0.7 4.6 8.5 8.5 7.4 7.5 ¼ 7.7 55.0 100.0

0.9 3.3 '" -.5.3 8.9 9.1 8.1 4.7 59.4 100.0

0.0 2.5 5.3 8.2 9.6 5.8 6.2 62.4 100.0

5.6 14.1 16.4 10.4 8.3 9.1 7.5 28.1 100.0

0.8 11.4 15.1 16.9 10.0 8.4 7.8 29.5 100.0

1.8 3.5 6.8 6.5 9.4 7.9 7.7 55.9 100.0

0.6 2.6 6.1 6.6 8.0 9.8 8.0 58.3 100.0

0.4 1.3 3.0 3.9 3.6 2 . 9 4.4 80.4 100.0

0,2 0.9 2.3 4.0 4.4 3.6 4.6 79.8 100.0

0.6 0.4 1.6 2.5 3.2 2.6 3.2 85.9 100.0

0.0 0.5 1.0 2.9 3.2 2.7 3.7 86.0 100.0

0.0 0.0 0.7 1.8 1.3 1.4 1.6 92.9 100.0

0.2 0.0 0.4 1.0 1.7 1.3 2.2 93.3 100.0

0.0 4.1.- 6.5 4:1 4.0 2.9 12.4 .,66.1 100.0

0.0 0.0 6.5 8.6 1.8 9.3 9.1 64.6 100.0

.

0.5 1.3 2.9 3.1 4.6 4.1 4.6

.

78.8 100.0

0.2 0.8 2.5 3.6 4.3 5.0 4.9 78.7 100.0

4.0 7.1 10.8 10.0 9.2 7.5 7.5 43.4 100.0

0.8 6.2 9.4 10.5 9.2 8.1 8.0 47.9 100.0

50
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&Ste of Selected Eemographic Groups by Five-Year
Ratio*, for Incomes I and V, A11 Families

GLo_up

Percen ge
of Total

Population

Five-Year Average Income/Neods Ratios

TOTAL
.00-
.24

.25-

.49

.50-

.74

.75-

.99"

1.00-
1.24

1.25-
1.49

1.50-
1.74

1.75-
1.99

2.00
or

Mmre
_Ws_olraphic

.TOTAL POPULATION 100.0E

Income I 0.0 0.6 .2.4 4.0 4.2 5.1 5.1 5.5 72.8 100.0

, InCome V 0.0 0.2 1.5 3.6 4.6 5.3 5.9 6.3 72.5 100.0

Race of Head
White $6.92

Income I 0.1 0.3 1.6 3.0 3.3 4.4 4.8 5.3 77.2 100.01

Income V 0.0 0.0 0.8 2.2 3.6 4.5 5.7 5.9 77.3 100.0

Steck 10.4

.Income I 0.1 3.9 9.5 11.4 10.8 10.7 7.4 6.5 39.8 100.0

Lncome V 0.0 1.6 7.4 14.0 12.0 12.1 7.3 9.1 36.5 100.0

Other 2.7
Income I 00. 0.0 0.8 8.2 8.5 4.9 8.8 9,2 59.5 100.0

Income V 0.0 0.0 0.8 9.4 8.6 5.0 9.0 11.6 55.7 100.0

M413n-lead
Under 25 2.0

Income I 0.0 0.0 0.1 5.3 4.7 7.6 13.2 8.4 60.6 100.0

Income V 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.4 6.3 8.9 16.3 ,15.8 48.2 100.0

15-44 39.1
Income I 0.0 0.4 0.8 2.6 3.1 3.6 4.5 5.7 79.4 100.0

Income V 0.0 0.1 2.6 3.7 4.8 5.7 6.5 76.1 100.0

45-64 38.0
Income I 0.1 0.6 2.0 3.9 2.9 3.7 4.8 4.9 77.0 100.0

Income V 0.0 0.3 1.8 3.3 3.7 4.1 5.4 5.4 76.1 100.0

65 nr More 20.8
Income I 0.2 "1.2 6.4 6.7 8.8 10.1 6.3 6.3 54.0 100.0

Income ir* 0.0 0.2 2.7 6.0 8.1 8.2 6.4 6.9 61.6 100.0

Sex ahd NaricaT Status
of H?...1,1

Married Couple 67.9
rncome I 0.0 0.4 1.1 2.3 2.7 3.6 / 4.4 4.8 80.6 100:0
'Income V 0.0 0.2 0.8 2.0 3.1 4.2 4.8 -5.8 79.2 100.0

Unmarried Female 23.8
Income I 0.3 1.2 6.0 8.1 8.2 7.7 7.1 7.1 54.2 100.0
InOome V 0.0 0.3 7.2 7.8 8.4 8.0 8.6 7.4 56.4 100.0

Unmarried Male 8.3
Incoise I 0.0 0.9 2.6 6.3 5.3 9.4 5.6 6.9 62.9 100.0

Income V 0.0 0.0 2.5 4.7 6.5 rs\\6.....6 7.5 8.0 64.1 100.0

Education of Head
6.75 Grades or Less

Income I 0.5 2.7 15.5 18.1 12.5 10.0 8.1 5.7 26.9 100.0

Income V '0.0 1.2 8.8 20.4 17.1 11.8 8.7 8.4 27.5 100.0

6-11 Oradea 36.8
Income I 0.1 1.1 7.1 5.3 6.6 8.8 8.8 8.2 58.1 100.0

Income V 0.0 0.3 2.1 4.4 7.3 9.2 9.6 7.7 59.4 100.0

12 Grades 17.9
Income I 0.0'5 0.8 2.5 2.6 2.7 4.4 5.2 81.7 100.0

Income V 0.0 A 4; 0.6 1.3 3.1 3.7 4.5 6.2 80.7 100.0

12 Grades Plus Additional
Training 23.9

d.2
Ineoeie I 0.0' 0.3 1.1 1.4 2.2 2.0 3.7 89.1 100.0
*come V OA ).( 0.1 1.3 1.7 1.4 7.1 6.0, 86.5 100.0

College Degree. or More. 13.5
Income I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.1 . 0.9 0.7 1.5 95.5 00.0
Income V 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1. 0.6 0.6 0.9 2.6 95.3 100.0

Not Asceriained 1.2
Income I 0.0 0.0 0.1 9.9 3.5 3.8 /.9 11.4, 69.3 100.0

Income V 0.0 0.0 0.1 6.4 5 1 5.0 11.4' 4.8 67.1 100.0

7 9
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Table 17. (Ooritintleci)A

. Five-Year Average Income/Needs Ratios '

. 0 2.00
1.00- 1.25- 1.50- 1.75- or
1.24 1.49 1.74 1.99 More TOTAL

. Percentage
of Total .00- .25- .50- .75.,"

Demographic Group Population .24 .49 .74 .99 'Z.,

Number of Year. of
Disability of Head

None 59.5 (-
Income I 0.0 0.3 0.7 1.2Income V 0.0 0.1 0.4 '' 1.3

One 11.9
Income 1 0.0 0.3 1.4 3.4Income V 0.0 0.3 0.6 3.3

Tao 6.6
Income 1 0.1 3.2 3.6Income V 0.1 1.6 3.5

Three . 5.6
Income 1 0.0 3.5 1.6 6.6Income V

..-..

0.0 0.8 2.1 6.5
Four

Income I

2ncone V

Alibi"
:45116/1.

0.1
0.0

1.2
0.2

6.7
3.3

12.0
8.3

Five 8.5 A
Income I 0.8 1.6 11.8 15.7
Income V 0.0 02 8.2 14.2

80

52

)

2.0 2.9 3.7 5.2 84.1 100.0
2.2 3.2 5.1 5.9 81.9 100.0

3.2 5.2 5.2 5.1 '76.2 100.0
3.6 4.8 .." 4.5 5.3 77.7 100.0

.

7.4 6.3 8.8 8.1 62.1 100.0
7.4 7.4 7.2 8.7 64.0 100.0

8.7 7.6 7.5 5.8 58.6 100.0
7.7 8.4 6.3 7.8 60.4 100.0

7.6
11.8 3:73 Ill 5.7

8.6
45.0
47.6

100.0
100.0

13.0 14.2 5.0 , 6.4 31.5 100.0
12.9 15.0 6.6 6.4 36.6 100.0

ISE

Ii
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Table 18, Adjtsted Explanatory 'Power (Beta2) pf Selected NroographioNariables,

For, Different it sures of Inome and Imam/Need (A4., Wlies)

Number of NuMber of

Five7Year Iii-Year.:, Years Yeaia

Five-Year 1971 1971 1971 Averitp,, ' Average. Income I Income I,II 4f,

. 1971 AVerage IncoMe I income II/ Income Insomiel/ 'Income Lesalhan Less Than

. , Income I Income L Needs . Needs III/Needs , Needs III/Nedra Needs Needs

D

° .

emographic 1

.

1 ' I

Vatiable
, Oeta2 Rank Beta2 Rank Beta2 Rank Beta2 Rank Beia2 Rank Beta2' nit Be2 Rank Beta2 Rank Beta2 Rank .

....._, ....... ---r __-.

Education'
.

Az,

ot Head Al? (I) 0129 (1) .147 (1) (1) 461

tfl

co.) 144' .003 (6) ..006 (6) .010 .(6) .013 (6) .013

Sea4larite

Status of ,

Head .090; (2) .083 (i) .014 (3) .,.025 (4) .024 (4) .023 (4) .022' (5) :031 .1024 (5)

"

62 (1) .176 (1) .06,2 (1) .061 (1)

013 (6) .017 (6)4, .033 (4) .045 c(2)

Region-City

Sin .032 (4) .037 (4) .022 (4) ,025 (3) .025 (3) .026 ,(3) ...028., (3) 034 (3) . .8. (4)

Disability

. .of Head .013 (5) .016 (5) ,017 (5) .022 45) 0,021 (5) :,.020 (5) i 43 ; (4) .037 (2) .0i2 (3)

-; o . " ... ' .

Aie of 4'

Head , .036 (3) .043 (3) .019 (2) .056 '''(2) .055 (2) .044 (2) .066' (2) .005 :(6) .008 (6)

,

, ,,

.' .I,'

,

12, 391 A211 .415 , 4 °./91 R2./. J17 ez .314 R!. .314 O .34..112. .291,. 4 2664, ,

.4
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Table 19. Ntastirid

Selected Demogia

19/1

Association (Cramer's V and Tau 8) Between

c Variables and Varidus ftsures of Poverty

emegraphic Income I/ ome V/

Group' Needs Needs

Race of Head 0.19

Age of Head 0.16

*-Harita1

itatus of Head 0,21

,

Education of Head 0.20

pisabllity)

of ,Head

,001

k,au art iiparentheui.ø

0.36

. . 0.21

(-0.11) 0.11 (-0.10)

(0.33) 0.19 (0.32)

(-0.33) ' 0.32 (-0.29)

Number .,24umber

Five-Year Five-Year of Year, eof Year,

Average Average Income I Income V

Income I/ Income V/ Less Than Len Then

Needs Needs Neigh; Needs
m

41111,,,t 0.26 0.21

0.15 (-0.16) 0,11 (-0.08) 11 0.13 (0,11)

0.20 01.11 0,19

0.22 (0,36) 0.21 (0,34) 0.18 (-0,29)

0.23

0.10 (0.05)

. 0.16

0.1. (-0.21)

t.21.'(-0134) 0.18 (-0.29) 0.11 (0.30) 0.15 (0.26)

4
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Table, 20. Pemit.age of Various fitiogr aphic Groups vinich Were

Por various MiasUres of Poverty, All Familietr

\
',6 "'',"' 6 Vivi-Toot /lull-lour , flviloir 5

....

44 1 tc, ,. I ' , Avmio Avarogo ,, Avers'. Alorop Write ,, Aftrop
tocoot 1 , Inicii-'91. lotus, VI tabor IhNibef ,. 1644141

1111 1911, 1921 Lull no 'Los that. Ws. Than' of folio .441.'Vitro of Omits
. .vercielill wow 1 vEmov Iv , : loom v !ivy ..11jv 1 .riv4. 1$444 gAr " !VAN l;d'trlACOOt 1, ,,lotoula V

16oiraplit Oro !milli!! Nods

of iutol leo 11lai, 1.14N;1dhoo Woo Thu Avotolo,

r, _i11111... J1-41-,,

p ', A I Lool 1114o . ,i.00l. as sat rou

a I Alt. 0J11L Nuodo

GUANO NM. 100,0 .011 l.011 .011 :ofi, . 1;, ,o,g,, ..,11 , .3i

' I lsi.,(11,.414 C
Mato 10.1 .011 .010 .041 .030 1 ,033, .413114,q0.1 ..34 .16 .34
1141:4 10,4 ,251:. .114 .304 . .20 .211 A 1.41 1.41 .1.11 L'
Othur 1.1 .121 % .111 .11) .090 .101 .101 A) ' . .7) A) '

.

of IN

25.44 .

45.64
4c,
4? 41 older

gtiollui

,

,/

1111. i

.045 ,061

.044 .00 .011 .054 .010 .044 AS ' .12 ' ' .70

.060 AO
.044 .03
,011

.21
.014 .019

.041 ..037 .31 .23

.034 , ,40 .41 ,14
29.1 .160 .110 .101 .4119 .141 ,.oad , ..17 .11 , .56

4 .

KIN 71.7 .051 .001 . AO .,044 .050 Ali .11 .33 .21
Waif 20 .112 , .10 . .137 .131 .159 .111 .94 .17, AO

.,;''. .

kt S194.0 1414
/tutted 11.9 .051 .051 .00 It .00 .029 , ',17 AO .. .11

1

, SINIs 3.2 .001 .01 %Or .- : 1011 , .091 . .002 .14 .60 ju .94
: 111414a4 ' na am ail , .007 .110 ,171 .110 ' .91 1.00 .111

Ithaca 1.0 .111 .121 .013 .010 .014 .072 1 AI .0 .31' librited . 3.3 4.291 .301 5240 .251 .216 ' .200' 1,31 ,.. 1,41 1,11

0,1.41r roily
.

Lim 11,4 ,1 sid Co I 14,1 .01S .011 .011

sim
.011 ' .070 .033 AS .41 .13 .

,

Km Lao, but Mingo . .)

,. In 41116 0.0 am ao: aoo 4. .017 .067 .937 .43 ,41
1910 was Moo Hod 2,5 .115 .111 ' .127 .111 .111 ., .450

, resal 1415 '44 Mod .73, .74

to 191.1 11111 IA Now
AO15o14 but Me kW 0.1 11134 .053 .034 ,1110 4 .010.011 ,

*-,
ljty, .1:4

.011
.0.42

.011 .29 6.32 .21
00,000 or loti 14.0' .011 Ail .05

,000 - 99,999 114 .01) .016 7,045

.010 ,051 i .011

.0/4 ' .if .4
1

, 11.4021.1 .061100,000 . 499,199..

10, 14,999 9.1 i ,119 ,120 ' .086 016 :102 :.004/1

.39

3,

1111 : :616 :4111

02, -,49,991 1;2 .066 .011 .061 ,061

. Under 10,000 154 )111 .191 ,111 ., i141 a , .101
.

") .7
Outside Cont1noNN1 01 0.1 AO .000 ik.000 .133 ,H,'t ,.213 4211 09 M

?,', ,.
I .34 ,, . ,36 ;23

21.1 -,;. .011'1 .011 4011. -4031 '' .031 'Jo

.17 ,, .1917.1 .00 ' .'..' ,A1111 .04 .051 .056

0.1 .00 .600 .130 ,110

..0 21391 '. ,...011316

,41

.40

.41

.37

forthntts
North 6114
South

Vuo2

Conthentol 11

:11114 lt of

71.2 a Ail .051 .074

12.1 7 .224 .221 .161

.031

!

I

./6` at ?"-
14110 ,1.11
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Table 20. (Continued)

thriTlif t1ve443ur /1,44su
Aflfail 'Avow' 001fill Aflf111 Aolf1111

Incase I I' Income IV Wm V NIO11f . Nobor Amber

11/1 11/1 11/1 Loh Th.' Gm Thos' 1411 The of TWO 'of Miro 1111 MHO

N1(444114,

of Toll
1010111 1

Woe Ihoo

km 19
Me Thu

Ilcome V

Imo ow
flooVoli

Wow
11vo-Taal

Persia

11oo4ou

AV0c101

Ifte0111 1

L410 Thu

hem 11 Imo V

Lsoo Itio 1.411 Mao

!TOO! JftoIL -111114, 1111.41- ...1103110, Jet_

0.6 ; .36/

ooto 0.) .311

Labor force 01401104

0...,.4119.11un,o1 tood

finiroile;1,-jechnictl ,11.4 .031

to, 1111E1111.

and Preprint? '1./ .000

11411,24,1ofid 0$tn..siii 4.1 .061

ClatIcal lad dohs 10.$ .011

Crafts000 0444 /orlon 13.4 ,
.011

(*cretins 10.0 .041

ljbafoto and. Sd Mice

1.1

24414.4i4 and Fee Miro. 2.1

Okollanenuo 1.1

Witoiloyed 1.1

Iii1,64, toioaaoally

tfgablod

Mousenife

Otedent

IC I

.091 .061

.01 11 .041

An/ . .031

.064 .039

.111 .13$

.124. .165

.121 .114 1

.161 .119

.116 .$/$

.001 .005

.004 .004

.011 .031

.021 .010

.011 .010

.00 , .031

.123 .1S1

.201AL ,200

.00 ..000
. .241 .211

.10
.213 .10
.019 .019

WII/o_Annual 1._±1,Ltri
41114r 12.$ .160

,.0/1

.001

.041

.
$.1 , -.011

11,0 .001

, 3.0 .011

0.6 .011

111(

Collar 6.1 .012

lad 12.1 .012

Ila 5.4 .011

.061

)$.2 .0/7

32.$ .160

Idecetlyn of Wilt

, S 4:r.oies trine . .331

11 Gredet 36. MI
12 Crake 204.1 ! 027

, 12 Gralei Plot Addlifood

Irdreing , 16.6 (.012

College Delia., Of N010 O.) ',404

opo mile 33.2 .01 ,

.11/6

.002

.09i.

.100

.201

.417

.11/

10..0000

.010

.014

.024

.101 .110

.011

.003 ,000

.114 .161

.10

.210

.012

.111

.170

.014

.079 .049

.011 ,04)

.019 .014

.031 .041

.091 .071

.159 .132

,230 .200.

.441

.01 .333

.002

.000 .000

.010 .010

.012 .009

.013 .01/

431 .0)7

.119 "7

.114 .021

.000 .030

.211 .220

.IU

.315

.111

.121

.1/0
.001

.161 ,123 .141 .142 . .102

.010 .001 "il .054 .041 .031

.061 .00.. .039 ...041 '. .0)9

.041 .
'kilt

.030 .010

.0010 ..000 ..`,',1:it .01) .013 .017

,010 .010

.022 :.'01.' ;on, , .011 ;011 :Oil (

.023 .011

011

.014 '.0411

.01; ;los .000 .0q0

.011 .009 .001 .001

,,020 .011 .011' .011

.010 .060 4J, .011

.010 .041 .011

116) .123 I 4'1..31111

1.06 .160 '4 .374

.104 ' .063 .079

.021 ,006

.012 '011 .003

.004 ,004 .000

.141 .120 , .140

.00)

.001

.022

.013

6017

.201

`.339 .259

.016 ' .059

.010 .00$ .

,,

'.°.001 :::,
4.,

.141 414101,

f

11019

11:

.49

.10

.14

.15

.62 111 .16

.90 .0
1.31 1.0 1.18

LOt 1.1I 1.10

1.04 1.11 1.30

.03 .01

.11

1.54

.46

.65

.0

.01

1,06

1.01

.43

.31 ..5$ 3,
.10 .11 .. 1

; .21 .11 .11

JO .22 .11

.15 .11

419 7.aI1
,11 .11 ,11

. ,1/ ".11 .14

.10 .11

.07 .08 A/
.17 .11 .14

.33 ,

.16 At

.04

'If

2.10

,S1

.11

1.65

.11

.01

.188
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Table 20. (Co\tinted)

1111 1111 1111

11c0us 1 It Ws
Loll UM Imo Thu WI nos

Judi. -1211- Jab-

11o4or Ifoo.fur , 11o4or
Mow Avulse Woo ... ,Tch Aor,
Immo 1 loos IV Woe V Isjf "lobo

1.4111,41iis Lou no 14111 no 011 Tom
/Moor IlveTeir Ilvt-tur hem 1
burp ! Avorop AMIIII LW This

_Ida.. J1141... -...11111L. Jill.

kalif korgo
llokr hobo

of Tots a Toro
how IV loom V
L41111111 Lao fin

Ji9L.

311 .379 39 311 .114 .309 1.11 1.00 1,11
.111 .130 .011 .016 .101 , .061 3/
.041 .094 .011 OH .011 .9

4
.011 .011 .019 "310 311 .021t .16, , .I1 .11
.001 .001, .001 .001 .001 .001 ,01 .01
.101 .111 .061 o' .100
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311 .111 430 LOCO 1.000 1.000 4.11 431 1,00

AO
All

.011

.111 :f,

AO
311

,OSI
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331
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LOS
.111 311 .164 331 ,111 3.11 4.01 3,11

1.063 1.0N 1117 JO 1111 .111
,
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f
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Table' 20. (Continued)

hit 9191Tau Plva-Tsa r

AO rip Avet 44 Avulse Avs up Mull Moult
Indio 1 Wool IV Atom V Moller NNW Number

1911 1911 1911 Loss Thee Loos Thal iris Thu of NO ' of Miff of Years

Porcentelo hem 1 Iotose IV luau V livehor Ples-Toit Iles-hot, hem 1 ivuot IV 114111 V Ft, ,

peogrephttfjoul
1.1to Thoo Laos Thai Loss Thu Hump Avon* hump Less Thai Imo Thu Lois thou 4..')... [

of Total

PupulstIon _kW.. ..11tyli. ..hy,ta.. ..61411.. Jut. ...lat.: jut jut_ Nub
live leer Featly

Canal (loam
Sig IICOd sue We 63.4.

Sins kelt Mole, illth
WIN lot bolts /Ivo

4.9

Sopa Nod, halo. 4ith

No Nuaband lor

Iglu five hero IL/

11oLle Hale Head le

1968 Wlio Subsequently

Marled I `, 1.0

Mauled Nala Mud thel1li

Ilioui WI Is telthled end

Hale van Stogie le 1912
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AI Any Tuu burins
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1,00kr,
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7.4
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.107 .111
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Table 21. Distribution of Selected Demographic Groups by Number
of Years Income Was Less than Needs, for Incomes

I and V, All Families

Percentage
of Total Number of Years Income Lees Than Needs

Desotraphic Gnu') Population 5 4

e IP"
mak rtuLATIom 100.02

Income I 3.5 1.9

Income V 2.2 . 1.3-

11512-1-4.1

Vhite 86.9

Income I 2.3' 1.2

-Income V 1.3 0.7

Slack r 10.4
/moss I ^4...., Mr 7.3

Income V. 6.8

Other 2.7

, Income I 2:9 1.8

Incase V 2.6 4.9

thaLLUtalt
4

d

Under 25 2.0
Income I 0.0 3.1

ilerm V '0.0 2.8

25-44
Income I
/scams V

39.1

- 4.14 Lax,

1.d

.

1.0
0.8

45.44 38.r
Incase I 2.9 1.9

Incase v 2.3 1.4

15 or mor 20.8
Income I 8:6 3.4

'Incase V 4.8 2.1

Sisz-Harit,sLiitatur
of lieSd.-

Marrisd CotIple 67:9

" Iacono I 1.6 1.2
Incase v 1 1.1 0.6

Unmarried Female 23.8
Incook I 8.3 3.6
lacos V 5.1 3.410

Unmarried Male, 8.3
Intim I 4.9 2.4

Income V 3.1 1.6

10-

-4ifu

59

3 2 1 0 Total

2.5 3.3 6.8 82.1 100.02

2.3 3.2 5.9 85.1 100.0

^

1

1.8 2.8 6.0 85.8 100.0

1.5 2.6 . 4.9 89.0 4, 100.0
.

6.7 7.4 11.8 53.5 100.0

7.2 7.4 13.0 55.7 100.0

7.3 .3.9 13.3 70.8 100.0

8.8 4.9 10.2 72.7 100.0

.. '

4.4 13.6 21.1 57.0 100.0

4.4 11.1 22.5 59.1 100.0

.

1.9.40.1. 2.5 6.3 86.9 100.0

2.3 -1' 2.3 5.5 88.1 100.0

2.6 2.3 5.4 ._1114.8 100.0

2.1 2.7 1.1 19F16.5 : 100.0 5'.

.

3.3 5.5 8.8 70.3 100.0
2.4 5.0 6.4, 79.3 100.0

`.

Pol.7 4.8 5.0 88.6 100.0

1.5 2.1 4.6 90.1 100.0

46 6.8 10.4 66.3 100.0

4.0 6.0 8.5 73.1 100.0

1.7 5.5 10.6 7it 100.0

3.6 4.2 8.6 78.8 100.0
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DesOtrashic

Ildale 21. (Continue:1)

Percentagt .,

. of Total Number of 'fears Income Lees lhan Needs
:foropulation 3 4 3 (2_
.41
0.

6-11 Grades
Incosm I
Income V

12 Grades 17.9

4ncome I
Income V

%-12 Grades Plus
sal Training 23.9

Weal* V

College Degree.
of Nor.

Income I
Income V

6.7

36.84

.Number-of Years of
Disability of Head

None
"Income I
Income V

' One
Income.I
Income V

Two
Income
Incase

Three
Income I
Income V

Four'

Income I
InCome V

Five
Income I
Income V

v

13.5, .

- 1.2

20.4 7.5 9.4 8.3
15.1 7.5 8,0 8.6

4.4 2.7 3.6 5.3
2.8 1.7 3.3 5.0

1.8 1.1 1.1 2.0
0.9 0.4 0.9* 2.4

12148t4 1.5

8t42., WI 1.3 1.0

1 0

12.4 41.9
11.9 48.9

s'

.9.8 74.1

4.7 78.5

4.8 89.3
.3.5 92.1

g"

4.7 4. V1.4
4.1 93.0

I"
. 0.3 ".2,2 96

.1 0.1 0.3 : 1.A 9

7.0 0.7 3.8 5.6
t. 2.4 . 4.4 7.0 . 2.7

6.8

5.6

7.6

8.5

0.7 1.0
0.6 1.0

1.9 1.5 2.2
1.4 0.7 2.8

2.9 3.0 3.8
1.7 1.6 3.6

. .

/
7.1 2.9 3.9
3.9 2.3 2.7

8.3 6.0 5.2
6,4 ,1.8 5.1.

17.2 5.6 8.6
10.1 6.1 6.9

94-

1.7
1.4

3.6

3.1

4.5 11.2 75.5
3.7 8.8 80.5

6.6 11.5 67.9
6.1 7.9 77.0

k

7.6 9.4 63.4
8.6 9.9 68.3 .

8.2 9,4 51.1
,8.6, 8.6 59.7 4.

4.9 90.8
4.4 402.0

7.7 83.1
5.9 86.1

7,

,

Totel

100.0
100.0

109.0
100.0

100.0

100.0
1.40.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0*-

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

00-
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Demograp

Variable

Table Adjusted Explanatory Powe

Fami1ies Are,in Poverty

1971 Inco4 I
ic

Less Than Need6

ite 11.1±11

4 4

,Race

Sex4iar1t'a1

:Itatus

Vacation of

Head
4

41,

h

(Beta ) of Selected Deiomphic Variables, for Whether

Defined by Different Measutes of Income

1971 Income II

. Less Than Needs

Beta2 Rank

016 (5) .023 (3)

023 ,(3)! '.021 (4)

,

.04 o(l)
.038

.016 . (5)

Region-City

Size 019 '(4)

Disability of

Head ,.031 (2)

Age of Head .003 (6)

.028 (2)

,006\

1 r

'1971 Income III'

t Less Than Needs

,Reta2 Rank
9,--

,'.018' (4)

a

Five-Year Average !ive-Year Average

Income I-Less

Th9 Five-Yeit

Average Needs .

.020 (3) '

.03], , (1)

.015

,023 '(2) ,

.003 (6)

lata2 llank

.022 (4)

.02i 6)

.054 (1)

.023 (3)

.033 (2)

.001 (6)

.216

,

Income III Leis

Than Five-Year ,

Averq,e Needs

.037

,!!!

(2)

.013 (5)

.050 (1)

.021 (4)

.025 (3)

.001 (6)

.197 /
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